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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, August 2, 1975

Gov. Carroll Urges Grads To
Examine Realities Of Freedom
Gov. Julian Carroll told the Murray
State University summer graduates today
that he hoped all serious students of United
States history would use the Bicentennial
celebration as a time to examine the
realities of the American experiment with
freedom.
"Much of the discord of 1776—due in
large part to human nature—
unfortunately remains with us today,"
Governor Carroll said. "Despite grave and
serious threats to our friends and to our

independence, we, as a people, cannot
seem to join in solving our common
problems.
"The individual freedom found and died
for numerous times in our brief history is
now threatened by an invisible crisis. Most
of us in our day-to-day lives do not notice
the indicators. We fail to notice the longer
lines at the state unemployment office; the
fraction of a dollar increase on groceries;
the decreasing fuel supplies at home; the
increasing balance of payments abroad."
The Governor said that the problems of

GRADUATES HEAR GOVERNOR—Kentucky Gov, Julian Carroll, center, was the
keynote speaker for the commencement exercises at Murray State University
Saturday afternocrn. Ads° on ttre perdium were Dr COnstantine Curris, president
of MSU, and Harry Lee Waterfield,former governor and a former member of the
MSU board of regents. In the background is Dr. Hugh Oakley.

this generation were brought about by
"our binge with an overheated economy"
from familiar slogans like "Buy now, Pay
later" and "low down- payment, easy
terms.
"The deceptions have been brought
home to the family and to the nation as
well, and must now be shed,- he said.
"The limitation of our finances requires
our self discipline—if we hope for the
survival of our freedom."
A return to the kinds of early American
hardship could bring discipline back into
American lives again, the Governor said.
"We must take stock in America—in the
reality of our situation if we are to pass on
the brand of American democracy and a
free ecOrteiriy-to the next generation.
-Now—today—we still have the lead
time to guarantee choices for our future. If
we wait much longer, our choices will pass
with the time." Carroll was presented
an honorary Doctor of Humanities degree
during the graduation program.
Dr. Constantine .Curris, 'tiniversity
president, awarded 473 degrees, including
303 graduate degrees. Among the 28 honor
graduates who were awarded baccalaureate degrees were four Summa Cum
Laude, seven Magna Cum Laude, and 17
Cum Laude.
Vickie Sue Hambleton of Owensboro
Route 4 is the top graduate in the summer
class. Other Summa Cum Laude
-graduate& --aire7-A4utietaaiilfarr
Poplar Bluff, Mo.; Mary Ann Beshear,
Dawson Springs; and Joan Marie Carrico,
Mayfield Route 2.

Staff Photo by David Hill

HELSINKI, Finland (AP) — President
Ford and a jovial but drawn-looking
Leonid I. Brezhnev held another summit
meeting early today in an attempt to itach
agreement on a treaty limiting strategic
nuclear arms.
The president, who flies to Romania
later today, met the Soviet Communist
party chief in the Soviet embassy where
Brezhnev joked with American newsmen
and stroked the hair of one short-haired
female television correspondent, asking,
"Boy or girl?"
The meeting came the day after the conclusion of the 35-nation European Security
Conference which approved a nonbinding
future code of conduct for participating
nations.
Before leaving for his meeting with
Brezhnev, Ford told Marine guards and
staff at the U.S. Embassy that the Helsinki
accord -is a promise that must be fulfilled
and we will see that it will be fulfilled."
Ford arrived five minutes early for his
talks with Brezhnev and was greeted by
the Soviet leader at the front of the threestory gray Soviet Embassy building.
F'ord's aides arranged for an unusually
large number of newsmen to fly to
Bucharest aboard Air Force One, presumably for a briefing on the results of the
breakfast session at the Soviet embassy.
After 21,4 hours of talks Wednesday with
Brezhnev, Ford told newsmen the meeting
was "businesslike, very friendly, and I am
sure that when we meet again on Saturday
further progress will materialize."
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger
later spoke of today's session as
"hopefully leading to an agreement to implement the Vladivostok decisions," a
reference to the broad outlines of a SALT

treaty that Brezhnev and Ford agreed
upon last November when they met near
the Soviet Pacific port of Vladivostok.
NegotiaAors have been at work since
then iirGVIleva, ironing out the fine points
of a 10-year treaty that would limit the
total number of offensive nuclear weapons
carriers in each country's arsenal and the
number of missiles that could be equipped
with multiple warheads.
Before leaving Washington, Kissinger
said the main points of difference were
well defined and that solid progress
toward a SALT agreement only awaited
political decisions by Ford and Brezhnev.
The President has hoped that these
decisions would emerge from the Helsinki
talks, leading to instructions to the Geneva
negotiations to wrap up their work and
clear the way for agreement in time for a
planned Brezhnev visit to the United
States this fall.
Ford and Brezhnev met for an emotional
handshake Friday when the two men
joined leaders of 33 other nations in signing
the nonbinding European security
agreement, intended as a code of conduct
for all the nations of Europe, East and
West — except the pro-Peking regime in
Albania — plus the United States and
Canada.
During his visit, Ford and Romanian
President Nicolae Ceausescu are expected
to exchange notes of acceptance that will
put the trade agreement in force.
By contrast, Bucharest's relations with
Moscow are at a low ebb. While Ford is the
second American president to visit Romania in recent years — Richard M. Nixon
made the trip in 1969 — Brezhnev has yet
to make an official visit to Bucharest.

The Calloway County High School Band
will begin rehearsals in preparation for the
fall season on Tuesday, August 5, in the
band room at the high school.
Additional rehearsals will be held on
August 7, 12 and 14 with band camp being
scheduled at the high school August 111-22

The Murray High School Band will begin
pre-camp rehearsals on Monday, August 4
at 8:30 a.m. at Murray High. The
rehearsals will continue through Friday.
August 8, and will last until 11:30 a.m. each
day.
Band members will leave Sunday,
August 10, at 1:30 p.m. for a week of intensive practice at their annual band camp
at Lambuth College, Jackson, Tn. Other
bands in the camp will be Montgomery
Central of Clarksville, Central High of
Boliver, 'Tn., and Briarcraft Bapti
Academy of Memphis.

Thundershowers
Generally cloudy and very warm with
thundershowers today, highs in the upper
80s. Continued cloudy 'with a good chance
.of thundershowers tonight and Sunday.
Lows tonight-in the low to mid 70s. Highs
Sunday in the mid to upper 80s.
Winds southerly about 15 miles per hour
today and tonight.
Outlook for Monday, warm with a chance of thundershowers.
Precipitation chances 80 per cent today,
60 per cent tonight and Sunday.

MEMBERS OF THE MURRAY Square-A-Naders entertained sidewalk sale shoppers with a square ciarict_• it tha street List
night in downtown Murray. The city-wide sidewalk sale continues today throughout Murray. Shoppers are urged to take
advantage of the many bargains offered by Murray merchants.
Staff Photo by frank Gonzales

government Economists Surprised
At Drop In Unemployment Figures
•rnillior. The laborforce — those *forking 'f-• WASHINGTON-(AP) — The nation's
economy may be proving once again that
or seeking work — rose to 92.9 million.
But Shishkin said he wanted to see
its-ups and downs defy predictions by most
unemployment statistics for a few more
economists, both in and out of government.
months before concluding that the
The latest statistic to go in a different
economy is definitely recovering.
direction from what was widely predicted
Unemployment isn't the only index that
was the unemployment rate, Which fell in
has crossed up the economists in recent
July to 8.4 per cent, even though nearly all
weeks.
government economists thought it would
Before the Consumer rice Index for
increase to nearly 9 per cent.
June was released in late July, most
The difference between an 8.4 per cent
rate and a 9 per `cent rate is abiiiit 600,000 :economists were predicting an inflation
rate similar to the May increase of fourjobs, a big number by any count. The jobtenths of one per cent. Instead, consumer
less rate in June was 8.6 per cent.
-prices increased eight-tenths of one per
"I was surprised. Quite frankly, I
oivaitit it could be up emend 9 per cent:"
cent, nearly back to the frightening annual
pakilkniakenes L. Pate, aalibiliglit commerce
secretary for economic affairs. He said it
might be a sign the economy is improving
faster than expected. .
Dr. Julius Shishkin, commissioner of the
Bureau of Labor .Statistics, who had
forecast an unemployment rate close to 8.9
per cent,said the July jobless rate appears
to be "a very reasonable and sound
Dr. Evelyn Cole, since 1960 a professor
figure."
of biology at Murray State University, has
The auto industry showed especially
retired.
strong employment gains in July, with the
A native of Aberdeen and Baldwy-n,
jobless rate in the auto industry declining
Miss., Dr. Cole's primary teaching areas
to 10.1 per cent from June's rate of 17.9 per
at Murray State were in invertebrate
cent.
zoology, general biology and human
Those gains were partially offset by an
physiology. She did her undergraduate
increase in unemployment in the primary
work at Mississippi University for Women,
metals industries, including steel, which
and received her master's degree at Duke
rose to 15.1 per cent from June's 10.9 per
University before earning her doctorate at
cent.
Vanderbilt in 1966.
In all, employment increased by 630,000
Before joining the Murray State faculty,
in July to a total of 85.1 million, while
Dr. Cole taught at Greensboro College in
unemployment decreased by 400,000 to 7.8
North Carolina.
She is a member of the American
EIJI11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ft
Society of Zoologists and a number of other
TODAY'S INDEX
professional organizations in addition to
One Section Today
being listed in American Men and Women
of Science, Who's Who of American
i Local Scene
2
Women, World Who's Who of Women,
Dear AbbyAbby
2 .3
El Horoscope
Dictionary of International Biography and
8E
E Opinion Page
Women of Achievement.
z
I Sports
6,7 =
Dr. Cole plans to continue to reside in
Fins
4,5
Murray. She lives with her sister, Mrs.
Comics
9
Frances C. Whittle, at 1703 Ryan Avenue.
Crossword
9E
Her plans for retirement include "some
Classifieds
ieds
10,11 F-research" and maintenance work on the
= Deaths & Funerals
12
invertebrate museum at Murray State, the
specimens for which she has been largely
M11111111111111111111111f111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

I

doublesdigitlevels of 1974.....
The missed predictions brought to mind
the events of last year, when the new Ford
Administration concluded after an
economic summit conference that inflation was the nation's major economic
enemy, and called for a special tax increase to cool down the economy.
Almost immediately, the economy
began sinking into the deepest recession
since the depression of the 1930s, and the
administration soon shifted gears from a
tax increase to a tax decrease.
A third area where the economic
forecasters have been wrong this year is in
the nation's foreign trade.

responsible for collecting and cataloging.
Located in Room 339 of the Blackburn
Science Building, the collection today
includes several thousands of invertebrate
specimens.
Dr. Cole, who never learned to drive or
owned a car until five years ago, was a

Dr. Es el ii Colt.
guest of honor at a retirement party given
by her colleagues in the Department Of
Biological Sciences at Murray State in
May at the Brass Lantern Restaurant in
Aurora. At that time, she was presented
with a silver tray and a pen and pencil
desk set

Department For Human Resources Provides Many Social
services is based on the individual
By DAVIDA FRENCH
Who do you contact if you want to be a situation of the family.
The Kentucky statutes give the Bureau
foster parent, are in need of protective
social services for a child or the elderly, or for Social Services the responsibility of
investigating all abuse and neglect reports
need help with a pre-delinquent child?
Currently, all of these services are and then offering the appropriate service
provided by the Department for Human indicated for the benefit of the family unit.
Counseling services to unmarried
Resources, Bureau for Social Services.
One important aspect of the Bureauls parents to help them access their situation
total on-going services is Protective and make future plans for themselves and
Services to families with dependent the child also are a part of the protective
children. This service deals - mainly with services offered.
The delivery of a wide range of social
discussing with the family unit the
problems they are having, exploring services to the aged, blind, and disabled
various resources available and referring individual is the responsibility of the
the family or individual to the appropriate Bureau.
These
services
include
daily
resource.
housekeeping chores,)food pi eparation,
In an effort to keep a family together and
to provide the needed care for the children, necessary transportation for shopping and
the Bureau may supply homemaker healtth care services, as well as inservice while a parent is temporarily formation and referred services to meet
incapacitated or absent from the home. the needs of finances, health, housing and
The homemaker also has the respon- recreation.
These services are an effort to help the
' sibility'of providing in-home instructions
_ to parents on ,clevelopmental child care, indiviripal remain independent and reside
a relative.
home management, and home care con- in their own home or home
The staff also offers social services to
ducive to the children's growth and
jetidetils of licensed -.alternative care
- derielopment:- Day rare services py be utilized to facilities and their families to help the
-help-thisLamils-car.ry rod the r'pa.siIiility Individual who.canaut rettir.o..hotne, wake.
of supervision of their children.
appropriate adjustment, and to insure that
they receive adequate care.
The use of homemaker and-or day care

treatment fall under the responsibility of
the Bureau; however, emphasis is placed
on community based treatment, allowing
the child to develop in a community environment.
The BSS staff are continuously
recruiting individuals to be volunteers
with the agency.
.
Volunteers are used to be tutors for
children or for adults working in the
G.E.D. or educational TV program; as
transportation aides for families and the
At this time there is a need for foster
elderly ; as big brothers and sisters to give
parents who will provide a home for the
children a positive one-to-one relationship
who
child
adolescent youngster, and the
with an adult; as friendly visitor to the
has emotional or physical problems.
elderly individual or shut-in and as sitters
information
more
in
Anyone interested
with a child who has been hospitalized or in
concerning foster care is asked to inquire
need of constant supervision.
at the lecal office.
Bonnie Ashby is coordinator of the
Another responsibility of the Bureau for
volunteer .program in Calloway County.
Social Services is completing adoptive
A team of three social workers and one
home studies and placement of children in
homemaker operate under the direction of
adoptive homes.
Mrs. Dorothy Nanny,Tehm leader, at 753Presently, the biggest need is adoptive
5362.
homes that will accept the older child and
Each worker manages an average of 100
the child with special needs.
cases for In approximate total of 300.
Juvenile services involving refeeral and
.families served in Calloway County. .
-.counseling- -dealing - with-the early, ielenAnyone interested io4urtiter toformation
lineation .of posiible pibblern§ in
abo t any of the services offered may'
,
Ivice, ,
ad lescent adjustment is anotheLse
o ered.
Mail.. or by visiting or making an aptiesidential facilibes for rehabilitative . pointment at the Calloway County Office
The Bureau has the responsibility of
recruiting and training foster parents who
provide temporary care to children
assigned to the department.
There are no special requirements to be
foster parents other than the desire to care for foster children.
A study is made which is to insure that
the prospective foster parents have the
ability to provide for the children and to
allow a positive environment for them.

:
SOCIAL SERVICES—Handling adoptions, foster homes, homemaker
counseling and volunteer programs, members of the bureau for social services,
under the Kentucky state depayityvent f)r human resources, study a _map of the
leecrz,,fl
areas they cover. From left are Kaxlii
v eP
hn
auntii
_tiD
seaatrg
teh
laidon
ayzatir
, Martha Beale-, bee
Trimble, Bonnie )ist,„Lbyk2ro fIly_
Narrtry, dime:
(Photo by Nair'Peltprson)
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Hospital Report

The Mures.
Ledger (e "Raw.

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

July 29, 1975
• Nursery 6
Adults 131
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Girl Irvin (mother
Deborah),Rt. 3, Mayfield, Baby
Girl Holland (mother Lavana ),
Saturday, August 2
2103 S. Main, Benton.
Murray Shrine Club members
DISMISSALS
and guests will meet at the
Mrs. Patricia J. Fogle, 720't Triangle Inn at 6:30 p.m.
Sycamore, Murray, Master
Charles B. Martin, Rt. 7, Box
Benefit Church social will be
243, Murray, Claude Wilson, 235
Dr. Richard and Dr. Mary Broeringineyer Clinic and of- RIveria Cts., Murray, Frank held by the Independence
Broeringmeyer of Murray left fices to give specialized and Spiceland, Rt. 5, Box 324, United Methodist Church at
Tuesday, July 29, for New York personalized instructions to Dr. Murray, Clayton Fulton, Rt. 3, seven p. m. Public is invited
Broeringmeyer
on Murray, Richard R. Smith, Rt. with homemade ice cream,
City where they will meet Dr. Dale
and Mrs. Leonard Allan of methods of Pain Control. He has 8, Box 68, Murray, Dorean L. cake, pie, hamburgers, hot
Margate, Kent-England. The written many books on Pain Turner, Rt. 1, New Concord, dogs, and cold drinks to be sold.
Allans are scheduled to arrive Control and body Polarity.
James P. Collins, 1304
From Murray Drs. Richard Sycamore, Murray, Mrs. Donna
Friday at five p.m. New York
Fifth annual Luau will be held
time at Kennedy Airport. Dr. and Mary Broeringmeyer and R. Anderson, Rt. 6, Paris, Tn., by Lodge No. 2011 Loyal Order
Allan is a Doctor of Osteopathy Dr. and Mrs. Allan will leave for
Mrs. Patricia A. Edmonds,Rt. 2 of the Moose with dinner at 6:30
and a Neuropath specializing in Denver, Colorado,for requested Box 227, S. Fulton, Tn., Miss p. m. and dance with Country
speaking engagements and Cheryl A. Davis, 192 Riviera Wild from nine p. m. to one a.
pain control.
The Broeringmeyers and Dr. another Pain Control Seminar. Cts., Murray, Mrs. Donna J. m. Price is eight dollars per
Allan will hold an advanced Dr. and Mrs. Allan will leave
Bowers, 524 W. Washington, couple for dinner and dance.
pain control Seminar on the from Buffalo, N.Y., on Aug. 28, Jackson, Mo., Mrs. Carita L.
week end of August- 3. and 4. for their home in England.
South
Pleasant
Grove
Lamb, Rt. 7, Murray, Mrs.
They will present a total of four
Catherine A. Youngblood and Homemakers Club will have its
HOSPITAL PATIENT
joint seminars for the healing
Baby Girl, Rt. 7, Foster Lane, annual picnic at the home of
Edgar Shirley of Murray has Mayfield, Randy G. Casey, Rt. Mrs. Garlon Hutson at seven p.
arts in the United States in
been dismissed from the 1, Dukedom, Tn., Mrs. Nonnie m.
August.
Dr. Allan will be in Murray on Western Baptist Hospital.. Gordon, -Dexter, Corbit C.
Farless, 1311 Vine, Murray,
kugust 11 and 12 at the Paducah.
Temple Hill Lodge No. 276 F.
Buford H. Brown, National
Hotel, Murray, Vernon Roberts„ & A. M. will meet for work in the
fellow craft degree at 7:30 p.m
suoaav
308 N. 8th., Murray.
6
1:
0
13
'
to

Richrd Aitty likmingineyer
To Be In Seminar Nav York City

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Garland
of Murray Route Two will be
honored on their golden wedding anniversary with a
reception at the Community
Room of Murray Federal
Savings and Loan from two to
4:30 p.m.

Tuesday, August 5
Group II of First Christian
Church CWF will have a potluck
luncheon at the home of Mrs.
Frank Wainscott, Pine Bluff
Shores, at noon with Mrs. R. H.
Robbins as cohostess and
worship leader.

Monday, August 4
Murray-Calloway County
Retired Teachers Association
will meet at two p.m. at the
Ellis Community Center for an
election of officers and to make
plans for a trip to Opryland.

Saturday, August 2
Gospel singing will be at the
Acree family reunion will be
Almo Heights Pentecostal
Church at 7:30 p.m. featuring held at the main pavilion of
Phelps Sisters from Nor- Paris Landing State Park. A
basket lunch will be spread at
tonville.
noon.

Edit•
••••
•••
•THRU WED'

Monday, August 4
tt:
Sunday, August 3
Woodland Ferns and Mosses t:CC.
Annual homecoming of Land
Between the Lakes will be at walk will start at 9:30 a.m. at
Paris Landing State Park at Center Station in Land Between
the lakes.
about 12:30 p. m.
Alateen will meet at the AA
The Mohler Family reunion
Hall at seven p.m.
pavilion
at
at
the
will be held
Kentucky Dam State Park. Recovery, Inc., will meet at
Note change of place from the Mental Health Center at
Kenlake State Park.
7:30 p.m.

Bobby has a
'68 Camaro. Rose
has a five year-old
kid. On their first
date, they became
overs and fugitives.

"Benil is the most entertaining
family picture of our time. Maybe
of all time." oil Li. Smith

ot

Cosmopolitan.

Divorcee Wants Her 'Ex'
Sans Marriage

family film by Os

iaPr,Inductors
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1st
Feature
Repeated
Fri.
&
Sat.
Nites
ABBY: Do You think it's possible for a divorced

Are Good thru Tuesdod
*Use Your MASTER CHARGE Card
Mort.-fhuis
PI Sat.

Bel-Mr Shopping Center
Murray

(
41
141Sam.

Get to know us; you'll like

Gospel
Meeting

Local persons attending the first district meeting of the
Kentucky DAR at the Murray Woman's Club House were,
left to right, seated, Mrs. Wells Purdom,Sr., Mrs. E. S. Diuguid,
Mrs. John J. Livesay, standing, Miss Maude Nance, and Mrs.
James W. Hammack,Jr. Eighty-eight women from the twenty
district chapters were among those present at the meeting

August 3-8
Speaker
Bro. Torn Holland

xt
District officers at the first district meeting of the Kentucky
Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution held
Friday, August 1, at the Murray Woman's Club house were,
left to right, Mrs. W. Paul Hale, Hopkinsville, state regent,
Mrs. Hendon Wright, Fulton, press chairman, and Mrs.
Morgan Cardwell, Russellville, director.

Nightly at 7:30
Everyone Welcome

DEAR ABBY: A letter in your column dealing with how
to punish a child appropriately prompts this letter.
When a child makes a commitment, he gives his word,
and it's unfair of a parent to lay a punishment on the child
that will necessitate his breaking his word.
For example: The night of the senior-class play, the
father of one of the most important members of the cast
phoned to say that his son could not be in the play as a
punishment for something he had done. A hasty (and
unfortunate) substitution `was made. Was this fair to the
rest of the cast?
Another incident: Our school has an outstanding girls'
softball team. They had won three consecutive games, but
on the night of the fourth and most crucial game, the star
player didn't show up. A frantic call was made to her home.
Guess what? Her mother was punishing her by refusing to
let her play in that game!
Abby, please tell parents that there are ways to punish
children that will not involve others. Deny them telephone
or TV privileges, take the car away from them, get more
work out of them around the house. But for heaven's sake,
don't force them to break a commitment that will punish the
innocent.
BALTIMORE MOM

Attention!

DEAR MOM: Well said. Parents, are you Listening?

First Annual

DEAR ABBY: Mt husband and I bought a very
expensive, king-sized bed. It squeaked, so we got rid of it
and bought another one that was also expensive. After a
while, this one squeaked, too.
We can't afford to buy another one. Is there any way to
put a stop to this? Please, no funny answers.
MRS L. B. T.

TWIRL-A-RAMA
for Children ages 5 and up

Mrs. George F. Bushart, Jacob Flournoy Chapter, Fulton,
standing right, and Mrs. John I. Livesay, Captain Wendell
Oury Chapter, Murray, were hostess chapters for the district
meeting of the Kentucky DAR held at the Murray Woman's
Club House. Stan,ding left are Mrs. John Nance, Murray,
seated, Mrs. Beaucamp, Danville, state DAR officer, Mrs. A. C.
Pickens, Mayfield, and Mrs. A.H. Titsworth, Murray,guests.
Staff Photos by lo Butieen

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY AUG.4-8
9 AM til 12 Noon

Murray City Park
There will be classes teaching:
•BASIC RUDIMENTS *DANCE TWIRL *STRUT
•POM POMS,'NOVELTY ROUTINES *MARCHING UNITS

:62.rx

•Sun thru Wed*
COME AND HUDDLE WITH
THE CHEERLEADERS

DEAR NAMELESS: There are built-in factors in second
marriages for people of your ages that could cause
considerable conflict. (Family ties on both sides, money
matters. old friend., old habits, your children and his
children, etc.
It would be a simple matter to find out how he feels about
a relationship sans marriage. Ask him. You have nothing to
lose

at the

Union Grove
Church of Christ

DEAR
couple t,o resume a happy, close relationship without
remarriage? This question has been haunting me for several
months, but I hesitate to suggest it because I'm afraid that
my conservative ex-husband would react negatively.
My "ex" and I are fairly sophisticated people in our 60s.
We were divorced tovo years ago after a five-year marriage
that didn't work out. (The second time around for both of
us.) We went together for three years before we married and
got along beautifully, but for some reason we couldn't live
together.
I am still very much in love with him, and I think he's
still in love with me. We both love to travel, and I cannot
think of a better traveling companion than my "ex."
I want very much to resume our relationship—but not as
his wife. What are your views on the subject?
NAMELESS

The Holiday Restaurant
Aurora, Kentucky

Open August 1

1

DEAR MRS. T.; A "squeaking" bed is usually the result
of the bed frame or headboard and not the mattress or box
spring.
A little oil in the bed-frame castor sockets usually
corrects this If not, most reliable mattress manufacturers
are sympathetic to this type of complaint and will exchange
the offending sleep set
Beds are meant to be seen and not heard
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply. write to ABBY Box No. 69700. L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please
Hate to write letters? Send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet
"How to Write Letters for All Occasions." Please enclose
long. self-addressed. stamped (20t) envelope.

Produced by PAUL GLICKLER and RICHARD LEW-4ER,
Deeded by PAUL GLICKLER

R
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Plus: "Swhkgin' Models"(R)
•••••
The terrifying motion picture
from the terrifying No.1 best seller.

JAWS
A mity Island had tNeryihing.

Clear skies.
Gentle surf.
Warm water.
People fkKked there
every summer.
It was the perfect feeding ground.

with

Featuring.
I .1

tri,,,

Amy Pittinger. 7534%1
Theresa Dever - 492-8111

Ky. Lake Catfish ell you con ete

Pit Bar-B-0, Pork or Mutton
lnrollment fee $10 per child for the full week
$15 for two children in the some family.
spolopred

Smuly Coleman and the Calloway Ca. Maloreties

$350

Ocean Catfish Fillet a you can oat
WI yov can eaf

$350

We are pleased to announce that Miss Janet
Newberry bride-elect of
Marc Schecter has selected
her china and crystal from
bridal
our complete
registry.
Janet and Marc will be
married on August 10.

(piste dieser .

The ShoWcase
Bill Wilson, Owner
_Judi_KocrowyManaiger
_
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for
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opinions Letters to the editor in
revolve to
opinionated a rtic Its are encouraged
The editors of this newspaper strongly
believe
opinionated articles to only those WWI%
parraUel
philosophy of this newspaper
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therefore we urge readers
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Your Chamber
You know what the Chamber of
Commerce is, don't you? Isn't it
that office downtown somewhere,
that strangers look for when they
want a map of the city, county,
area or state?
Yep! The Chamber of Commerce has maps of all those
places. Anyone who has moved
from one city to another knows
that. The Chamber does a lot
more than give out a map every
now and then. And a lot of what
the Chamber does has big impact
on the ordinary citizen of a
metroWitan area. It is just that
the Chamber usually works in
areas removed from most
citizens. Kinda out of sight, out of
mind.
You will be seeing and hearing
from representatives of the
Chamber of Commerce if you live
in Murray or Calloway County.
And they will be asking you to
talk, not about what the Chamber
is doing, but about what the city
and county is doing.
---7-

considered the voice of business.
And a lot of people may not have
stppped to think that what concerns business should be the concern of all citizens.
Business, to stay in business,
must have a prosperous community made up of people with
pride in their area, and a
willingness to cooperate to make
the area an ever-better place to
live. What's good for business is,
in a large measure, good for
everyone who lives and works in
the city and county.
MIS-mess is investment, and
manufacturing jobs, and retail
and service jobs. Business, in addition to providing jobs, pays
taxes — in most categories at a
higher proportion than the individual wage-earner. Business,
then, is interested in the services
an area provides for its citizens.
Business, because it provides
jobs and serves people, is dependent upon people. It is a backscratching proposition. Business
can't exist without _pef)_pl&_ and_

ewhat-thetfty'and couritv vice versa.
--- —
does and what the Chamber does
So, when the Chamber starts
are, in large measure, the same asking you what you think of your
things. At least the Chamber, city and county, tell _ the
made - Up- Of,---taSiness arid .questioner str4ight-away and.
professional people, are in- honestly. The Chamber, although
terested in basically the same you may net have thought about it
thing—the total well-being of the that way, is interested in most of
city and county.
the things you are. If they are not
The Chamber of Commerce,for now, they want to be. That's why
those people who have thought they're asking questions and
about it at all, many usually be seeking members.

:•:•:.:

Funny Funny World

::•:(

I{% 111, iir,iM Prevs
bombers from Guam struck at suspected
Today is Saturday, August 2, the 214th Viet Cong installations in central South
day of 1975. There are 15 days4efn the Vietnam.
year.
Five years ago: Cuban Premier Fidel
Today's highlight in history:
t-Castro was among the spectatdfs at the
On this date in 1934, Adolf Hitler became Havana airport as a hijacked American
dictator of Germany after the death of Boeing 747 jumbo jet came in for a landing.
President Paul von Hindenburg.
One year ago: Former White House
On this date:
counsel John Dean was sentenced in to one
In 1610, the English navigator, Henry to four years in prison for his admitted role
Hudson, entered the body of water now in the Watergate coverup.
known as Hudson Bay.
Today's birthdays: Writer James BaldIn 1914, Germany invaded France, win is 51. Actress Myrna Loy is 70.
Belgium and Luxembourg, and Russia inThought for today: If you look back too
vaded Germany as World War I was much, you will soon be heading that way —
building up.
Anonymous.
In 1927, President Calvin Coolidge said
at Black Hills, S.D.,±1 do not choose to run
for President in 1928."
In 1939, Albert Einstein wrote to
President Franklin Roosevelt and advised
that the U.S. begin an atomic research
Flee also youthful lusts: but
program.
follow righteousness, faith,
In 1959, Vice President Richard Nixon
received an enthusiastic welcome in Warcharity, peace, with them that
saw,Poland.
call on the Lord out of a pure
In 1962, former President Dwight
heart. II Timothy 2:22.
Eisenhower was in Bonn, West Germany
The difference between what we
on a private visit.
run from and what we cling to can
Ten years ago: U.S. involvement in Vietnam was rapidly stepping up, and 308-52
be great.

Bible Thought
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10 Yeas Ago

30 Years Ago

Bids will be received by the Kentucky
Robert M. Lamb has been named as
Highway Department on surfacing of manager of the new Murray Branch of the
Fourth Street in Hazel and for construction Tappan Stove Company. He has been
of a bridge over the West Fork of Clark's superintendent of the plant at Mansfield,
•
Ohio.
River at Backusburg.
Deaths reported this week include Mrs.
• Ray W. Hargrove of Mayfield, contact
representative of the Kentucky Disabled H. J.( Ann)Fenton,age 49, Miss Dana Bell
Ex-Servicemen's Board, died this mor- Paschall, age 63, Edward R. Morton, age
87, and Miss Lillie Miller, age 77.
ning.
A Mental Health Workshop, coCircuit Court will convene August 6 and
sponsored by the Kentucky Department of three new indictments plus eleven conMental Health, will be held at Murray tinued cases will be brought to trial, acState College August 9-25 with Prof. Ben cording to Otis Lovins, Circuit Court Clerk.
Eight state bridges, including Eggner's
Humphreys as director.
Miss Martha Kelly and Jewell Lee Crick Ferry bridge over the Tennessee River,
were married July 18 at the Elm Grove will be free of toil after August 23, according to state officials.
Baptist Church.
_
Births reported include a girl, Shelda
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Handine announce
the engagement and approaching Dean, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burkeen on
marriage of their daughter, Darlene, to July 21, a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Max Workman, son of Mrs. M. 0. Jordan Paschall on July 23, and a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Max Puckett on July 27.
and the late Otis H. Workman.
Clifford and Leon Smith won top prizes
with their cattle at the West Kentucky Fair
at Paducah.

20 Years Ago

onley News Service

NBloc Out Of Line .
-- --

"We will firmly resist efforts

- -

-

• _
The issue goes beyond any
ganging up on Israel, however.
U.N. agencies have become infected with what one observer
has identified as "a new Cold
War," in which developing countries kre trying to blame the
more advanced nations for their
economic problems and demanding a redistribution of the
world's wealth.

by any group of countries to exploit the machinery of the United
Nations tor narrow. political...1m
terests
or
parliamentary
manipulation." So declared
President Ford at the recent
swearing-in ceremony for our
new ambassador to the U.N.,
Patrick Moynihan.
It is becoming clear that when
the U.N. General Assembly conTo declare that our role in the
venes in Septembesi Mr. Moyn_L- -13.N: is going to change is easier
han's presence will not be the than defining exactly what the
only change which other nations
new role should be. Withdrawing
will see in the delegation from
from the U.N. woulci be self-dethe United States of America. (eating. To cut our financial supThe

President.

Secretary

cot

State Henry Kissinger and Mr.
Moynihan himself have been
speaking a tough, new language
in discussing our policy toward
the U.N.
Mr. Kissinger spoke with a
frankness not often heard from
diplomats when he sized up the
U.N. in a recent speech at Milwaukee. Americans, he said, are
tired of the "inflammaiory rhetoric" hurled at their country by
Third World delegates to the
U.N. The developing countries
claim to be "nonaligned" but are
actually lined up rigidly in a bloc
subjecting the industrialized nations to "lopsided, loaded voting,
biased results and arbitrary tactics." They "threaten to turn the
U.N. into a weapon of political
warfare rather than a healer of
political conflict and a promoter
of human welfare."'
All of this is true, and the administration is now signaling
that Linde Sam is no longer going to turn the other cheek. Mr
Moynihan has indicated that the
U.S. reaction may be severe if
the Third World bloc, with the
Arab nations calling the tune,
carries out a threat to oust Israel
from the General Assembly thls
fall.

;port might be less effe'ctive than

we think. The oil-rich Arab nations, eager to expand their influence, would have no problem
taking up the slack.
We offer other assets to the
U.N. that the Third World sorely
needs. One is the authority of our
leadership, a rational voice in international affairs. Another is
the technology and scientific
spirit that we contributed to U.N.
undertakings. Another is the humanitarianism that infuses our
approach to international problems, especially in the Third
World.
Welded into a majority bloc,
the "nonaligned" nations may
think they can make the U.N.
whatever they want it to be.
They are mistaken. What the
U.N. becomes depends on what
advanced nations like the United
States contribute to its deliberation, its,efforts to resolve international disputes and its program to improve the lot of humanity. One way to impress that
fact upon the Third World is to
begin telling it like it is, and we
are glad to see that process getting under way.

The contract on construction of the new
Murray Electric System and Murray
Water and Sewer System building at North
Fourth and Olive Streets will be let to the
Calloway County Lumber Company who
had the low bid of $93,192, according to E.
S. Ferguson, superintendent of the
Electric System.
-

40 Years Ago

Calloway County Circuit Court will opt!!
Monday with the calling of the Grand Jury.
July 31 was the hottest day of the year in
Murray and the warmest since the sensational hot year of 1930 with an official
- ..inarki,oLlialts,acconding -Ie./LA.-Arnold
government weather observer. The
the revival meeting at the Beech Grove
temperature of 110 was recorded in 19‘0:
Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
Murray American Legion Post 73 won
Charles Scholes will direct the song serthe membership trophy at the state convice.
Judy Adams has purchased the beauty--vention held at Lexington. George S Hart
of Murray is district con-inlander.shop from Jean Weeks.
Deaths reported this week include T. A.
George W. Yates of Louisville died at his
Doron, Mrs. Mary Tatum; age 80, Mrs. G.
home.
C. Fain, John Nathaniel McNutt, age 87,
Births reported include a girl, Clarissa
Mrs. W. B. Cora) Jones, age 81, Woodrow
Jean, to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Lee, and a
Scott, age 23, and the infant son of Mr. and •
girl, Pamela Jean, to Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Mrs. Joe Chadwick.
Hutchens, both of July 27.
Miss Marjorie Wells and 0. W. Barnett
were married July 26.
Births reported this week include a girl,
Patsy, to Mr. and Mrs. Pat Rowland on
July 29 and a girl, Wilma Josephine, to Mr.
Caspar Weinberger's parting
and Mrs. Eurie Warren on July 30.
shot as secretary of Health, EduThe Superior Laundry and Cleaners,
cation and Welfare was aimed at
owned and operated by Thomas Banks and
Thomas Redden, opened for business on
the "jungle" of welfare proNorth Fourth Street yesterday .
grams which he. believes could

House of Cards

destroy the American economy
by the year 2000. As he sees it,
the challenge of welfare reform
is to make adequate provision
for the needy without "the incentives we now have to go on welfare and stay there."
Mr. Weinberger poses one of
the great dilemmas of our time.
Welfare programs arise from
the laudable motive of compassion for the unfortunate. Yet the
architects of those programs
have balked at attaching conditions to welfare aid that are
strict enough to prevent it from
undermining the incentive to
overcome the misfortune or condition of life that arouses our
compassion. To combine sympathy and toughness in the same
welfare philosophy may be difficult, but if we fail to do it the entire welfare edifice will come
crashing down.

Isn't It The Truth
Now is the time when we can look back
at the wonders of our childhood and
wonder how we had such a wonderful time
getting along without air conditioning,
television, power steering, dissent and
Henry Kissinger.

How To Reach )
Your Elected Officials]
Federal Level
U.S. Sew. Wolter "Dee Nwidieston 101
3327 Dirksen leading
Washington, D. C. 20510
U.S. Sen. Witodell N. ford (0)
4121 Dirties lediding
Washingtea, O. C. 20510
U. S. Rep. Cerra Nolpherd, 1,.(D)
423 Cow Neese Ottke Want
Washington, D. C. 20515
All U S Senators and Representatives
may be reached by telephone by dialing
202 224.3121 where a U S _Capitol
operator will connect you with the official of your choice

State Level
State Soo. Whore Weiseidierger(D)
State Capitol Milano
ftesstfort, Ky. 40601,
or
Rees 7, tilloyfieed, Ky 42066
State Rep. Keiseet6 C. Imes (Di
Stets Capitol Oselding
frankfort, Ky. 4060)
201 S. 3rd Si., Aberney, Ky. 42071
State Rep. Lino C. Gap,(D)
Stets Capitol IleiNbeg
trewirfort, Ky. 40601
er
P.O. Dee IS, Wings, Ky. 420111

Let's Stay.Well

Deafness and Its Treatment
By F.4.L Blassingarne, M.D.
Accurate information on the biotics were available) or from is considering regulating the
number of Americans who have exposure to excessive sound (as sale of hearing aids. One prosome hearing loss is difficult to in ,certain industrial work or posal is that the patient's deafness be evaluated by a physician
obtain. Estimates place the total from loud music).
Surgery has been successful in and hearing aids sold on
near 15 million. About 25 million
suffer serious hearing impair- many cases by correcting condi- prescription, at least to the firstment. according to the National tions which prevent sound waves time hearing aid purchasers.
from being transmitted acmes
Center for Health Statistics
Q: Miss M.E. complains of pain
While some hearing defects the middle ear, but it is not succannotbe helpedtthe majority off ce§sful for 'nerve deafness. and swelling under one heel and
cases, benefit from an accurate Likewise, hearing aids amplify asks the probable came and sugdiagnosis and appropriate treat- sounds and improve conduction gested management.
through the ear to the nerve, if it
ment.
is functioning, and improve the
A. Laud injury could belt**
mont nforomw
ma
c(y:
oess
iniDect
ealfon:s
cause. The injury could have
inherited tendency, like ability to Hear:
Inasmuch as hearing aids will been trivial and gone unnoticed
otivelerosis which appears later
in life, more frequently in not help certain persons suffer- intlially, but .the area became
women.Some infants are deaf at ing from ,rierve deafness, careful swollen and.tender. with oozing
birth. Other forms of deafness evaluatfop is essential before of a small amount of blood into
.......irwcaucecuageLuagt.irsuLa_bu
an instil:min be sure .the 1.1311Mt...Sontettines.a.local in.
than that nf‘4111"Vri it wing. Tbe" fection is the cause, even when a
before sulfa drugs an anti- Food and Drug Administration point of entrance isnot apparent

O

BLASINGAME,
Systemic disease, such a, n
allergy or rheumatic sigr may
show such a swelling. A sPur if
;bone under the calcaneous Meel
bone)causes tenderness (41 pressure.
Rest and elevation of the toot
are helpful. Aspirin may
If the trouble fails to unprme In
a few days see a physp ;an to
determine the cause so that rational treatment can be 451114
'
(47 Mrs. A.1V.' wants to kn()%k if a
tesi is available to tell whether
an infant is likely to he
with Sudden Infant Deao
drome
••A The cu.se of Aicti
maing-ormrtery.-Thecerar'' .
n,
(L
test is known to wareIfants may be affected

%)

..SZ2

, Copley News Service
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New Kerosene Lantern Smaller, Better
:
4
•
•
ft
•

1
•
•
•

5
Happy Holiday Travel, Inc.

New Camping Area Opens
In Land Between The Lakes

11111111
.
11111
.---""

Grayson McClure and Don McClure
Panorama Shores, Ky.
- -1M

(502)436-5483,

W11-11,111.411-
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HUTSON

Chemical Co.
Inc.

Prescription Carefully 8
Accurately Filled

rfilizer

Located W. Railroad Avenue

753-1933

Astro Car Wash
Wash $ 1°°
With Fill-up

Hot Wax
'1"

Free Vacuum
_with Purchase
1102 Chestnut

Murray, Ky.

Tr:er:

,
:0

Storey's
Foodalant

•

Open 7 Days A Week
Hwy 641 So.

It's a safe bet that when mantle lantern with many new percent, as Coleman has passed
better lanterns are made, the and outstanding features, in- its savings on to the customer.
folks at the Coleman Company cluding:
Kerosene is a low-cost fuel
will make them.
....Weighs only four pounds,
Now in its 75th year as the compared with six pounds for with a low flash point, which
nation's leading manufacturer older models. Height is just llss can be obtained at many service
of lighting and camping inches, compared with 14k2 stations. In order to ignite it
equipment, the company has inches of the previous model. properly in a lantern, the
scored a major feat in making
....The candlepower is the generator must be pre-heated
its kerosene lantern smaller same, but a special mantle is no by burning a small amount of
longer required. The same denatured alcohol or solvent in
and more efficient.
It costs less, too, which is a mantle is used that fits famous a cup filling device, and has
major accomplishment in this Coleman gasoline and propane complete instructions on the
collar of the lantern.
day of inflated prices and lanterns. (Older
models
Need more information? Visit
required a mantle of a different
economic problems.
your favorite sporting goods or
Kerosene lanterns have been weave.)
And, believe it or not, the cost hardware store, or contact The
favored by boaters and
fishermen for many years of the lantern to consumers has Coleman Company, Inc.,
because the fuel produces a been reduced by more than 10 Wichita, Kansas 67201.
minimum of fumes and
provides a brilliant light.
Flounder fishermen, especially,
s
have been using Coleman
kerosene lanterns for many
decades to guide their way in
PRETTY AND BRIGHT—New Coleman kerosene lantern Is more compact, efficient and
lower
shallow coastal water areas.
in cost than previous models. Kerosene lanterns are fa%ored by fishermen
and boaters,
The new lantern is the Model
especially in coastal areas.
201-700, a compact, singleA new experience in camping desire a back-to-nature at-,
is now available to campeq in mospheLe,
. •
••
phone calls that don't
agree Land Between The Lakes, primitive camp, which will be
with this more than likely) The TVA's outdoor recreation and available by reservation only, is
diameter of the tire will have environmental education center located on the north side of
alot to do with the performance in western Kentucky and Ginger Bay on the Kentucky
of the -rig. Wide tires don't Tennessee. The Ginger Ridge Lake .shoreline.
change thee gear ration but Back-Gountry Camp, which The 700-acre area will be the
taller ones will. A stock V-8 CJ5 opens August 1, will offer first of its kind in Land Between
By Homo Brooks, Jr
(little Jeep) has a 150 hor- solitude to those campers who The Lakes. At the present time
visitors can enjoy camping at
sepower engine. It will put
about 110 of these to the ground. one that *ill transfer the most family campgrounds, group
It comes from the factory with a weight off of the slide and camps, informal use areas, or
three speed transmission (low distribute it fairly equally on all at sites of their own choosing
Dodge) which is rated at 235
gear ratio 3.0 to 1), a two speed four wheels. This may sound anywhere in the large
horspower only got 150 to the
transfer case (low range 2.03 to simple but it definitely isn't. woodland. The new 13-site area
ground. So, if you're running a
1 and a 3.73 to 1 axle ratio. If we The person who does the best is unique in that it offers
fairly stock engine, you don't
overload the rig I like put 2000 multiply this out we will find job of figuringvaut the hitch will campers privacy.
A central control gate will be
that the overall gear ratio is 22.7 probably be the Winner.
pounds of tractor weights on a
locked
at all times and campers
to
1.
Every
time
the
wheels
turn
Where should the extra
CJ5 I, and you use just a little
horsesense when you start out, once the motor turns almost 23 weight go if I add any? As far to with reserved sites in the area
will receive keys. The camp will
you should be on the safe side. I times. The C,J5 comes from the front as possible.
have known fellows who would Toledo on H78 x 15 tires. This is
Should I block the back end'to be open from April 1 until the 1st
tear up an anvil in five minutes the same size used on most full stop the squat? Yes but maybe of November. Campers can
and others who could get twenty size sedans. These tires have a not all the way up. -This could register and pick up their keys
years of hard use out of a rig. automatics are geared higher make your rig a see saw which at Rushing Creek Campground
Ninety per cent of the break- than straight shifts.
is fine for tractors but during the summer months. At
downs are due to driver error,
remember
that they are two all other times keys can be
What is the ideal weight
picked up at the central innot mechanical weaknesses.
wheel
driv?..
diameter of about 28 inches. If
formation
office off U. S. HighWon't the souped up rigs out we follow the common
Which
gear should I pull in?
practice
In ninety-five per cent of the way 68 and at Piney Camdo the stockers? This is a very and install a set of
10 x 15 tires
situatiosn I've seen so far it's pground,a few miles north of U.
hard question to answer. The the diameter is now 31
inches.
best to use the lowest thing S. Highway 79. Access to the
chances of a breakdown are This is over a 10 per
cent incamp is available on the Ginger
A
you've got.
much higher for a souped up crease in height.
In effect our
On a fulltirne four wheel drive Creek Road and through the
four wheel drive. Torque is gear ration is now down
to about
entrance to Rushing Creek
probably worth more than 20 to 1. This takes
more power should I use La Loc? Only if you Campground.
Fourwheelers everywhere a kit of questions were being horsepower in a real pull if all
want
to
win.
If you don't you
from the engine and puts more
Cost of camping at Ginger
are talking about the big event asked pertaining to the pull. else is equal. Hot cams and all load
on the driveline. Un- may get embarrassed.
Ridge
will be $I per night per
that is going to be held in New ones seem to come up the other goodies usually don't fortunatel
Will
an
automatic
trany most late model rigs
vehicle. The sites are equipped
Murray, Kentucky one -peek every day and we probably help the torque much. The are
smission
outpull
a
straight
geared higher than they
with centrally located toilets,
from tonight. The four wheel couldn't answer all of them winner at one of the big midwest used
to be. A 1975 Jeep has 150 shift? Probably IF they are two water access areas, and a
drive pull has already attracted anyway but here is an attempt pulls last year was a 1958 Dodge horses
geared
the same. Most
feeding a 22.7 to 1 ratio;
garbage dumpster near the
attention in at least five states to answer a few of the most six cylinder. The only souping
a 1955 Jeep had 75 horses distribution for a four wheel entrance gate. Litter bags will
and possibly more. While the common ones.
drive before hitcing to the slide?
up involved putting in a new set feeding a 44.2 to 1 ratio, and
if
idea of pulling a slide with a
Will the same slide be used of spark plugs and removing the you were lucky enough to find a 100 per cent on the front end and be given all campers, as there
are no garbage cans at the sites.
four wheel drive rig is not new; that the tractors pull? Yes and muffler. Over all gear ratio was four
speed in 1955 the ratio was the rest on the back end.
There will be a limit of four
always before it has beep.done no. The-trailer part is the same 89 to I however. That's lowet a super low
Most
of
the
questions
will
be
84.7 to I. In sumvehicles and ten people per site.
as an afterthcitight, fisually but the slide on which the fifth than most tractors. A family mary,
tires won't matter nearly answered next Saturday night. Campers may stay a maximum
following a tractor pull. To my wheel is mounted is a brand
new sedan has about 8 to 1 in low as much as gears next Saturday Luck has a hand in most of 14 days. There
are plans for
knowledge, this is the first one built by the Twin
competitive events. This event
night.
Lakes gear.
additional
camps
similar to
EXCLUSIVE FOUR WHEEL Four Wheelers just
is
Which
sponsored
tire
will do best? If
by our local four
What kind of hitch will work
for four
Ginger Ridge in Land Between
DRIVE PULL ever held in the wheel drives. The
wheel
anyone
knew
drive
sure
for
club
could
he
and
the
overall
best? There are basically twoThe lakes if it proves to be a
Eastern United States and will weight is about the same
but the sell twenty sets of them rules pertaining to the hitch. It Jaycees. If you can possibly popular facility.
probably be the largest four hitch point is a lot closer
attend
tomorrow
I
don't
without
trouble.
any
think
you
will
be
cannot
to the
be over twenty two inFor further information about
wheel drive event sponsored in fifth wheel making
the slide Thread width and design will ches high and it must be behind disappointed. This is one of the Ginger
Ridge Back-Country
Kentucky at this time. The Twin easier to start.
not make much difference on a the rearmost part of.the body or very rare occasions when four
Lakes Four Wheelers are to be
Will my four wheel drive rig hard track. ( I will get twenty frame. The best hitch will be wheelers go into action in front Camp or for reservations,
congratulated on planning and break if I pull it?
of a grandstand. See you at the contact Jerry Conley, TVA,
Probably not.
working with the local Jaycees Four wheel drives
pull and HAPPY FOUR Land Between The Lakes,
today are
Golden Pond, Kentucky 42231,
in the preparations for this built with a lot
WHEELING.
of excess
telephone 502-924-5602.
event. It sure does promise to be strength from one
end to the
other. The factories realize that
the fine folks in the area to these rigs will
receive much
watch.
harder use than conventional
The admission charge is $2 rigs and designs
in a large
and the parking is free. There reserve of strength.
The drive
are no additional charges unless trains are capable
of tranyou actually enter a rig in the smitting an honest two
hundred
pull. The pull will start promp- and fifty horspwoer at
the rated
tly at 7:30 p. m. on Saturday GVW. The 350
Chevrolet
night, August 9. Children will be rated at 160 horsepower V-8 is
.6•,•""1,
, the 360
admitted at half price. The Dodge V-8 is rated
311,
at 175 horses,
consession stand will be open and the Ford 360
V-8 is rated at
and refreshments will be 155 horsepower.
However under
available. I have been informed actual dyno tests at
the axles on
that their may even be some showroom stock rigs
none of the
four wheel drive exhibits above engines were
able to get
sponsored by local dealers:
over 120 horsepower to the
Hwy. 641 S.
753-2617
We mentiOned last week that ground. kven the
kluge 440 V-8

8 a. m. - 10:00 p. m.
Phone 753-8322

Cain & Treas
Motor Sales

Four Wheeling
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806 Coldwater Rd
753-6448

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet

Wholesale

WARD & ELKINS

"Guns"
New & Used
Browning Remington Winchester
Colt Srhith & Wesson b-=--

MINNOWS

Retoii

Murray Bait Co.

00

Uncle IA

MR/If Sporting Goods
All merchandise sold at discount prices

Home Of The Golden Shiner
2mi. E. Hwy 91

0

Salutes Their
"Custom:dr of the Week" \
-4

0
0

Moor's Resort

Fishing Tackle
Comping•Equipment
Booting Accessories
_Gaul Ammo_
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Sritrfir-illYS4 753-9441'
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Dennison-Hunt
Sporting Goods
Outdoorsmen-We now have the Herman Sport
L Hiking Shoes with Speed Lacing and Vibram
Soles it Hells.
2f).3„chos.,14-i.s4._
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him readil) This confidence
will come into play when you
rise to the shooting position,
your body blending into the
forrest background, and draw a
hunting arrow and prepare to
take a shot at an animal that is
unaware of your presence.
Chances are that your shot will
be a very close one if you have
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greatest
area
to
be
camouflaged and that is your
body. In the case of this writer,
that is truly a large order,
somewhere in the area of ten
yards of camouflage cloth
lovingly sewn together by the
nimble fingers of omar, the ten
maker, of Bayonne, a city in
north east New Jersey. For the
not so rotund bowhunter, a one
or two piece camo suit and
matching hat of soft, cotton
poplin will do nicely.
The best patterns are
predominently on the dark side
and contain a mixture of the
greens and browns of the forrest
in a mottled pattern. The dark
patterns offer less areas of
contrast and contrast is what
you want to avoid. Contrasting
areas emphasize movement
and the white-tailed deer is a
master at picking out contrast
and any movement in such an
area.
It is said that a human genius
has a relatively short attention

paint. Headnets are available
ready made at a reasonable
cost. The very best nets have
eyelids precut and drawstrings
for gathering the lose material
at the neck.
There he was staring at me
A very simple headnet can be
from the newstand at Scott's
fashioned from a pair of
Drugstore, a dude in full
mama's
and
expensive
camouflage except for half of
frequently discarded panhis face and that was nothing
tyhose. That's right girls, he
but bare skin. I have never seen
said pantyhose! Simply take a
a magazine cover which so
pair of her old pantyhose and
clearly showed the right and
cut the legs off and tie the two
wrong way of doing something
openings into knots. Now slip
without a word to explain the
the panty portion over your
point. There he was, one side of
head. Mark eye holes and
his face blending into the green
remove.. Use some of her
foliage background and the
nailpolish to outline the
other side just shinning like a
eyeholes. When the nallpolish
big half moon. Talk about a
dries, cut out the material inpicture being worth a thousand
side the outline and presto! You
words. I wish that I could send a
have a camo headnet. The nail
copy of this months Archery
polish will keep the material
World magazine to all my
from running and you have
friends who are bowhunters.
yourself a serviceable headnet
It is impossible to overemwith cute little ears on top. No
phasize the worth of proper
lies, I made one of these little
camouflage technique when you
numbers and they really work.
are talking about camouflage in
The nylon stretches over your
a
bowhunting
situation.
face and doesn't interfere with
Anything short of total
the bowstring while shooting.
camouflage for both the
Your hands need the camo
bowhunter and his equipment is
treatment as well as any other
a half-way measure which
skin area. Camo paint will do
might be the difference between
the job but gloves are better.
a trophy buck this fall or a good
Buy a pair of inexpensive brown
deal of wasted time up in tree.
cotton gloves at just about any
Any discussion of proper
retail store. If you use a
camouflage for the bowhunter
sbootingilove cut the first thi'cle
iniaLbe Prefaced. with...several_
firtiiii--ofrthe- "grove or-your
words about what a deer can
shooting 'hand and the finger
and cannot see when he is afoot
stalls of your shooting glove will
in his home territory.
be clear to hold the string.
Wpite-tailed deer may or
These simple camo gloves will
maynot belolallicnlor blind. It
serve you in several ways.First,
is ieneraTfy accepted that deer
they camouflage your hands,
see in black and white. This
second they --offer proteciton
means that deer can spot areas
from pesky mosquitoes and
of 'contrast such as anarea of
flies, and third they will keep
facial skin that is not covered by
the cold from getting to you as
a
suitable
means
of
the
season turns colder. Gloves
Rodney
Lowe
graciously
camouflage. Further, the deer
concented to be the model for
will also afford you a better grip
can pick out areas which are too this picture of a bowhunter who has not used any type of
on the handle of your bow. If you
dark or areas which regular face camo. Notice how his face contrasts with the
plan to wear gloves it is a good
patterns, such as straight lines. background.
idea to practice with the glove
Proper camouflage will cause span, but not so the white-tailed
the bowhunter to virtually deer. The deer is capable of object is to cover all the con- on your bowhand, especially if
disappear into the forrest standing utterly still while he trasting skin areas. Don't neglet you are use to shooting
areas such as eyelids and ears. barehanded.
background thereby leaving stares at an object of
Carry the pattern out over the
What you cannot be is over
little, if anything, for the deer to couriousity for 15 minutes or
entire face and neck area for a camouflaged. When you go
see even at those times whenr,'more. Movement, however total camouflage
after the white-tatIed deer irrs
effect.
the animal is very close to the slight, is a dead giveway to a
Camo paint is usually com- bow and arrow you need all the
bowhunter. If you can learn to whitetalled deer especially in pounded
with cold creme base help you can get. Total
do a super camouflage job on an area of contrast which has and contains
inspect repellent. camouflage denies the animal
yourself and your equipment drawn his attention.
A little soap and water will you are hunting one of his
you will have overcome an
It is easy to understand the remove your camo paint so you senses, the sense of sight. The
obstacle that defeats a great importance of a camo suit of the won't freak
out the neighbors bowhunter who takes the time
many bowhunters in any given proper color when one realizes upon
returning home.
to do a total camouflage job
season.
just how quickly the white- Some of my bowhunting can't help but gain confidence
Let us begin our journey into tailed deer can discover a friends
prefer camo headnets to from the knowledge that his
camo land by dealing with the contrasting area in his domain. the
somewhat messy camo quarry will not be able .to spot
Camouflage Your Way
To Bowfiunting Success
or the Ramblinge of
a Camo Freak

Dept. of fish S Wildhfe Resources

Kentucky Afield
By John Wilson
If you see a wild animal ac- dangerous,since they can carry
ting strangely, leave it strictly the rabies virus for six to eight
alone. There's always the months, according to Joe
possibility that it has rabies. Bruna, director of the DepartAlthough this dread disease is ment of Fish and Wildlife's
most commonly associated with game management division.
dogs, virtually all mammals This means that even a
can contract rabies and tran- "deodorized" skunk bought
smit it to man. Foxes, bats and from a pet store and certified
rats are among the most disease-free could suddenly
common carriers of rabies, but develop rabies months after it is
skunks may actually be more purchased, Bruna says.

This stringer of stripes was caught by A. D. Kelley, a
frequent visitor on Kentucky Lake from Louisville, Ky. The
stripes were caught last Monday on a slab spoon and top
Photo courtesy of Irvin Cobb
water plug.

Taylor Motors
Takes You To where The Action Is
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Vh erre Wye es arebery pre Asp
MTh d peer top queen egripmers end etcossoros. Sera sup woos se Carrel, Predeie& AS.., Metes. beet, Cbee-lt,
Wasp, aml mee.eye.

CARROLL COMPOUNDS
CARROLL CABLE BOWS
PRECISION'S "PROFICIENCY"

$175c?..
$126t.
$166"

1110 Perfermence Cesepeand

$135w

PRECISION'S "PACER"
icesessy Ow"Cable Iwo

AJ'S ARROWS

Cantos Meow Tam.pm?'semis

$2791

Como by & Save on ell year archery needs. We're es authorized
rimier center for ow boos a SWAM what we sell.
Also Custom Arrow Service
As rwitons" J,51b,

arra -Am/wry Woeftr ANNOMMat

Archie's
Archery Shop
a.

gotten your camo act really
together.
Understanding what total
camouflage can and will do for
your hunting is to be one very
large step closer to being a
successful bowhunter.
The bowhunter's bag of tricks
is a full one to be sure.

I

3042Lone Oak Rd.
Paducah,Ky.(502)554-5500

With the proper combination of green, brown and black
tam° paint Rodney's face now blends into the background
for a good, overall camouflage scheme.
to-the ideal that everyone of us
who practices the art of
bowhunting must do everything
in his or her power to be the best
bowhunter that he or she can be.
Good camo technique can't do it
all but it sure can help.
Good
luck
and
good
bowhunting.

Jerry's Restaurant
S. 12th St

753-3226

Eating Is A Family Affair
6:30-11:00 Sun. thru Thurs.
6:30-1:00 Fri. & Sot.

East-Y Grocery
& Fish Market
Fresh Catfish
Supplies For The
Outdoorsman And
Fishermen
Hwy.94 East

753-8786

e••••••••••••••••••••%
•

These are some of the items that bowhunters use to complete that all important camouflage scheme. In the upper
left corner is the "no nonsence" camo mask which was
made from a pair of Mama's discarded pantyhose. Camo
paint, gloves and soft camo clothing complete the bowhunter's list of camo needs.

Fall Fishing Derby
To Get Underway

Murray Auto •
Parts
All Parts For All Cars And

•
•
•
•
•
•

Trucks

•

v.Low Price

•

Murray Home Sic Auto
Outdoor Sportsman

Tennis Department

•••••-•
Wayne Darnell
Outboard Marine

Fishing Report

Fishing, Camping, and Hunting fquipment
Hunting & Fishing Licenses

Four wheel.Drive

ATTENTION
Bowhunters &Archers

Any suspicious animal should
•
i,- Prompt Service
be reported to the local
•
authorities—either the county
gp 605 Maple
Murray,ay.
health department, the local
conservation officer or the
753-4424
sheriff's office. If someone is
•
bitten or otherwise attacked, he
4/•••••••••••••••••••••
should seek immediate medical The Marshall County Tourist over 15 pounds will be mounted
aid and every attempt should be and Convention Commission free for the winning angler. A
made to kill or capture the has announced that the oldest large number of these fish have
animal.
Fishing Derby in the U. S., the been taken already this year.
By the time the symptoms of Kentucky Lake Fall Fishing
All weekly prize winners and
rabies appear, it is too late to Derby will be continued in 1975. grand prize winners will receive
counteract the disease by This will be the 17th consecutive caps and patches comvaccination. Health department year that the Kentucky Lake memorating their prize winning
The Store or
officials can determine, by Fall Fishing Derby will entry.
examining the animal's head, distribute cash prizes to over
There is no entry fee and
whether or not it is rabid. If the 110 successful anglers. There participants must be registered
animal cannot be located, then will be approximately $5,000 in overnight guests at any one of
the victim usually must un- cash paid to weekly and grand the 60 different motels, resorts,
Bear*
dergo the rabies treatment as a prize winners for six different or houseboat rentals in MarQualified Bear Archery Service
precaution.
categories of fish,, namely, shall County. This will provide
Of course, all dogs, cats or Black Bass, Crappie, White anglers with a larger selection
agent SI
Nee 753 2571
other pet animals should be Bass, Pike, Catfish and Blue of accomodations than in
innoculated as directed by a Gill.
previous years.
veterinarian, and even an
A special category has been The Derby will be run for 11
immunized pet should be added this year for Rockfish (a weeks .from August 15 to
watched closely if it is bim.r. by striped sea bass). The largest November 1. The eligible
a suspected rabies carri,
Rockfish entered, weighing waters for the Derby will be 40
miles of Kentucky Lake from
Kentucky Dam south to the
Scott Fitzhugh Bridge.
Marshall
County
The
Chamber of Commerce and
Kentucky Lake Vacationland,
Inc. will co-sponsor the Derby,
Kentucky—Bluegill excellent 83.
Barkley—White bass fair to and the Marshall County
on worms, crickets and fly rod
good
in jumps, black bass fair Tourist and Convention Compoppers along rocky banks,
white bass fair to good casting on artificial nightcrawlers over mission will finance the Derby.
and trolling over shallow bars,- dropoffs and around shoreline For additional informatfbn
..
black bass fair on artificial cover, below dam catfish good regarding the Derby write to
nightcrawlers over droperffs, be- clear to murky, falling slowly, Kentucky Lake Fall Fishing
Hwy. 94f
Murray Kr
low dam catfish fair, clear, two feet below pool and 82.
Derby, Route 7, Benton, Kenpool,
stable at 2/
1
2 feet below
tucky 42025 or call 502-527-7665.

Check the yalues in
our Sporting Goods Dept

international Scout

IITOTray,

A wild animal with rabies
often does not exhibit the fear of
man that it natural among wild
creatures. This can lead many
people to think that the animal
is a lost "pet." Children are
especially prone to try to adopt
such an animal, since they have
been conditioned by TV and
movies depicting all wild
animals as cuddly, lovable
creatures.
In one recent case, a group of
youngsters at a churchsponsored children's home
captured a fox. They thought
the animal looked sick, so they
brought it to the Game Farm at
Frankfort for treatment. After
a few days, the fox died, and the
Department of Health confirmed that it was rabid. Two of
the Game Farm employees and
all the children who had come in
contact with the fox had to take
the painful series of rabies
shots.
All children, particularly
those living in rural areas
where the chances of encountering wild animals are
great, should be warned about
the dangers of-handling, or even
approaching, any animal that is
acting sick or unusual, or which
does not seem to be afraid of
them.
Rabies is transmitted from
one animal to another, or to
man, by the saliva from the
diseased animal, usually
through a bite. But the virus can
enter the skin from any open
wound which the saliva contacts.

*Sales
*Service
*Parts
*Tune-up While The
Fishing is Slow

West Kentucky Guns Lindsey's Jewelers

Sportsmen:

International Trucks

4372

Better to take time now to find a
camo suit with a good dark
pattern than to spook your deer
and get to watch as he first
"snorts" at you then quickly
gives you the flag.
It has been said that a bare
human face shines in the
woods like a full moon in the
October sky. Great care should
taken
be
to
properly
camouflage this area. The
means of doing this are several
and any one will serve you as
well as another.
Most local bowhunters use
camouflage grease paint which
comes in kits of time .colors,
black, brown, and green. This
camo paint is readily available
locally. Several of the sponors
of these pages stock camo paint
along with their Other items of
bowhunting merchandise.
Methods of applying camo
paint are as numerous as the
bowhunters who use it.
Generally a mottled pattern of
all three colors works best. The

Camouflage of your body is only
one item. Your equipment will
need the treatment. Bows,
arrows, and treestands all need
to be camouflaged with the
same care with which you attend to your body. In a future
article we will attend to
camouflaging equipment.
Bowhunter's Bag is dedicated

Smith

&

Wesson
Outdoorsmen:

•

We have a rugged watch that
will meet your needs. Come
in and see our line of
Seiko watches _

Hand Gunp, Rifles, Shotguns
••
•

•

Gerrafti Boyd
Phone: 4894481 after 6:00 pa*.
NIMEX:C=1

114$. Sai

Siltimey, Ky.

. 753-1640
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Super Bowl Champs Beat All-Stars
Local Sports Activity To Be
In Spite Of Pitiful Performance
High And Varied This Weekend
In other local sports action this weekend,
the Murray City Tennis Open begins today
at the Murray State Tennis Complex.
Sponsored by the City Park and
Recreation Department and the Murray
Ledger & Times, the tournament has attracted a field of 296 players.
Action in the tennis tournament will
conclude late Sunday evening.
In baseball action, the Little League
State Tournament at Mayfield was rained
out Friday and the four teams will try
again today.
At 4 p.m. today, the Murray Little
League All-Stars will battle Louisville St.
Matthews in the opening game of the
tourney. The championship contest will be
held Sunday.

Are you one of those people that just
can't get to sleep no matter what? After
everything's off on television do you toss
and turn and wish something was going on
somewhfre?
Well yawn a little and stretch because
there's something going on all day today
and will be going on all night tonight and
probably until sun-up Sunday.
The Girl's State Softball Tournament
will try again as action begins today at 9
a.m. A total of 12 games were rained out
Friday and all of the games will be made
up today, regardless of how late ( or early
the teams will be playing.
Softball action will also continue all day
Sunday and if it doesn't rain anymore,
should be over sometime late Sunday
. night.

The winner of the tournament will earn a
trip to Florida. It is hoped a large crowd
from Murray will make the trip to
Mayfield to support the Murray Little
League All-Stars.
Also in baseball action,the Murray Pony
League All-Stars were rained out in
District Tourney play Friday at Paducah.
Murray's Pony Leaguers won their first
contest 4-0 Thursday over Paducah
National. They will face Paducah
American tonight at 8 p.m. in the double
elimination tournament.
The winner of the Paducah tourney goes
to Calvert City where the host team and
state champions from Illinois and Indiana
will compose the field.

Standings Billy Martin Expected To Be
Named New-Coach Of Yankees

By F. RICHARD CICCONE
Associated Press Writer
CHICAGO (AP)- "We won
the game despite a pitiful performance," said Terry Brad
shaw, describing the Super
Bowl champion Pittsbugh Steelers' come-from-behind victory
over the College All-Stars.
His coach, teammates and
most of the 54,562 crowd in Soldier Field on Chicago's lakefront agreed.
In fact, Joe Greene, the All
Pro tackle who leads Pittsburgh's defense, echoed,"I feel
like I got the hell kicked out of
me. I was so bad..."
The fierce young All-Stars
who throttled the Pittsburgh offense for three quarters and
prevented Greene and Co. from
reaching their quarterback
most of the game left the Steel-

By The Associated Press
American League
East
• W L Pet. GB
NEW YORK (4)- Billy about the reports, would only Yankees last year after Oak64 42 .604 Boston
Martin will be managing his say, "I can't comment on land A's owner Charles 0. Finley blocked the team from get/
2 fourth major league team in that."
Baltimore
54 49 .524 81
However, Brad Corbett, own- ting Dick Williams, engineered
53 51 .510 10
New York
seven years and it will be with
/
2 his first team and ,first love- er of the Rangers and the man the Yankees to second place
Milwaukee 52 55 .486 121
Cleveland
46 56 .451 16
the New York Yankees.
who fired Martin two weeks and their best record since
46 60 .434 18
DetroitThe Associated Press learned ago, said Friday night that 1964, when-they last went to the
West
Friday night that the fiery Paul had called him earlier in World Series.
A highly placed source
66 39 .629
Oland
Martin will be back in Yankee the day and asked for perKansas City 57-- 48 .543 9
pinstripes, replacing Bill Vir- mission to talk with Martin quoted Paul as saying the Yankees, 10 games behind Boston
Chicago
51 52 .495 14
don, who had a contract run- about a job.
49 57 .462 171
/
2 ning through 1976. The anTexas
Martin's return to New York in the American League East,
47 60 .439 20
California
nouncement of the change was brings him full circle in a con- were out of the pennant race
/
2 expected to come today, prob- troversial career, which started and that tge hiring of Martin, a
45 61 .425 211
Minnesota
Friday's Results
ably before the Yankees' an- with the Yankees in 1950, remnant from the Yankees' gloBaltimore 8-1,-Ilitilwataree-sK - nt1211-01 in s
Molted- him to-Karisas'Cttrin ry years when they_ruled .the
Chicago 5, Minnesota 1, 6 inThe New York Daily News, 1967 before stops in Detroit, baseball world, would at least
nings; 2nd game, ppd, rain
which carried a similar story in Cleveland, Cincinnati, Mil- make the club exciting and
Boston 8, Detroit 7
its Saturday editions, said the waukee and Minnesota, his fi- boost attendance.
New York 5, Cleveland 4
agreement between Martin anrj nal team as a player, in 19617----Then the hare is that the
Kansas City 6, Oakland 0
the Yankees was sealed earlier
Martin, 47, who began hit Yankees would be back in the
Texas 2, California 1
this week in a meeting in Den- majcir league managerial ca- October classic next season,
Saturday's Games ver, where the controversial reer in 1969 with Minnesota, when they return tck.the Bronx
Cleveland Peterson 5-7) at former Yankee second base- was fired by the Twins, Detroit and Yankee Stadium after two
New York (Dobson 9-11)
man had gone to make a and Texas, all because he got seasons in Shea Stadium while
Detroit (Ruhle 9-7) at Boston speech.
into disputes with management. the "House That Ruth Built"
(Wise 136)
Yankee General Manager In each case, he had taken a was undergoing a radical facelChicago ( Osteen 6-8 and Jef- Gabe Paul returned to New team and made it a contender ift. Virdon said Friday night at
ferson 2-5) at Minnesota(Blyle- York from a business trip Fri- only to lose his job because of Shea Stadium following the
yen 9-5 and Butler 03)
day night and, when _asked differences with the people who Yankees' 5-4 victory over
Milwaukee ( Colborn 7-8) at
Cleveland: "I have no knowlpaid his paycheck.
Baltimore ( Torrez 12-6),(n)
He guided the Rangers from edge and no comment. I
Oakland (Blue 14-8) at Kansixth place, 37 games back with haven't heard of anything.
sas City (Pattin 8-6), ( n )
"I just hope it's not another
a 57-105 record in 1973 to an inCalifornia Lange 4-3) at
credible rise into second place Pittsburgh thing," he said, reTexas t Hands 5-8),
ferring to his 1973 firing by the
m 1974 with a record of 84-76.
- Sunday's Games
But the man he replaces, Vir- Pirates, which, he said, he Cleveland at New York, 2
By The Associated Press
don, also provided some major learned from newsmen and nut
Chicago at Minnesota, 2
hope they tell
BASKETBALL
uplifting last season. Viz-don, management.
Milwaukee at Baltimore
DENVER - The Denver who became manager of the me first."
Detroit at Boston
Nuggets of the American BasOakland at Kansas City
ketball Association traded
California at Texas,(n)
swing man Pat McFarland to
the San Diego'Sails for an unNational League
East
disclosed future draft choice.
W L Pct. GB
GOLF . .
Pittsburgh 63 42 .600
BUENA PARK, Calif.
Philphia
60 47 .561 4
Gary Sanders died following a
New York
55 48 .534 7
massive cerebral hemorrhage
53 52 .505 10
St. Louis
suffered Wednesday. He was
Chicago
49 58 458 15
25.
Montreal
43 58 .422 181
/
2
HARRISON, N.Y. - Tom
West
Vteiskopf fired a 63 in the secCincinnati
69 38 .645 ond round of the $250,000 West/
2 chester Classic to take a seven
Los Angeles 56 52 .519 131
S.Francisco 53 53 .500 151
/
2 stroke lead at the midway
San Diego
51 56 .477 18
mark.
/
2
46 60 .434 221
Atlanta
VOLLEYBALL . .
38 71 .349 32
Houston
LOS, ANGELES - Wilt
Friday's Results
Chamberlain, the National BasSt. Louis 9, Chicago 4
ketball Association's 7 foot-Z allPhiladelphia 8-4, Montreal 6- time leading scorer, purchased
6, 1st, 10 innings
the
Southern
California
New York 4, Pittsburgh 2
Bangers of the International
San Diego 4, Atlanta 0
Volleyball Association.
Los Angeles 5, Cincinnati 3,
10 innings
FOOTBALL .
San Francisco 3, Houston 2
CHICAGO - The Pittsburgh
Saturday's Games
Steelers came from behind to
St. Louis ( Forsch 9-8 and beat the college All-Stars 21-14.
McGlothen 118) at Chicago ( R.
NEW _ YORK - National
Reuschel 7-11 and Dettore 3-3), Football -LeagUe Commissioner
2
Pete Rozelle issued a statement
New York (Matlack 12-8) at revising his position concerning
Hickory And Hardwood
Pittsburgh(Kison 9-6)
Style #5130
the Cullen Bryant compensation
10 Pounds Net Wt.
Houston(Dierker 9-11) at San case„
Francisco ( Barr 9-8)
*HEMPTSTEAD, N.Y. - VetPhiladelphia (Underwood 11Reg. 9.74
eran National Football League
Montreal
(Renko
4-8),
(n)
7) at
guard Milt Sunde, 33, who was
Cincinnati (T.Carroll 3-1) at
recently picked up on waivers
Los Angeles ( Hooton 7-9),(n)
by the New York _Jets, anAtlanta (Odom 1-4) at San
Reg. SAVE
nounced his retirement.
Diego (Freisleben 5-10), (In)
97'
29'
Sunday's Games
NEW YORK - World FootNew York at Pittsburgh, 2
ball League Commissioner
St. Louis at Chicago
Chris Hemmeter suspended
10 Ihs net wt of charcoal briquets of
SAVE 2.74
Philadelphia at Montreal
Memphis Southmen running
tuckory and other hardwood charcoal
Houston at Sn Francisco. 2
back John Harvey indefinitely
Atlanta at San Diego
blowing Harvey's indictment
Limit I Please
9 Only to Sell
Cincinnati at Los Angeles
on drug charges.

Sports
In Brief

Fou
Intl

ers scowling.
"Don't want no more of
that," muttered running back
Frenchy Fuqua as he slowly
made his way to the locker
room.
And Coach Chuck Noll found
solace in the fact that, "We
were able to win it in the fourth
quarter after getting our butts
kicked off. If their whole game
plan was to physically knock
our heads off, it was successful," he added.
The Steelers did, however,
win the 41st renewal of the AllStar game by a 21-14 count, putting it away on a pair of fourthquarter touchdown heaves by
Joe Gilliam who replaced Bradshaw in the final period.
"We played well, but we
made the mistakes an All-Star
team is going to make," said
Coach John McKay of Southern

California who two years ago gained only 19 yards rushing all
coached an All-Star team that night-and the Steelers took
fought off Miami for three peri- over again at the All-Star 45
ods before falling 14-3. "We and started another seven-play
played with great pride, but it drive which ended in Gilliam
was only an All-Star game," he connecting with speedster
added.
Frank Lewis on a 21-yard scorBut it was Coach John ing play.
McKay's Stars who provided "We got mentally tired,"
the game's most exciting plays. McKay said. -When you don't
On their first possession, Cali- move the ball the way we
fornia's Steve Bartkowski put didn't in the second half, then
together a 48-yard pass play to that happens."
Larry Burton and two plays latRobert Brazille of Jackson
er hit Harvard's Pat McInally State, who played a great game
for the first touchdown, a play at defensive end for the Stars,
on which McInally suffered a said of the late Pittsburgh drivfractured leg when he was es, "The Steelers wanted to
tackled at the goal line by Mike win...you could see it in their
Wagner of Pittsburgh.
eyes when they came off the
The Steelers caught up in the ball."
second period on an 87-yard
Noll said, "Gilliaxn pulled it
drive that used up more than for us." But he refused to critinine minutes and climaxed in a cize Bradshaw's performance.
Bradshaw flip for two yards to "Why pick on Terry? There
tight end Randy Grossman.
were a lot of our guys who
_ That was the extent of the didn't have.a good night.'
Steelers' offense in the first
Both Bradshaw and Greene
half. Franco Harris played only admitted the Steelers may have
the first quarter and traveled taken the Stars for granted.
26 yards in five carries before
"It's hard to get up for an
he sat down with an injury
All-Star game,"said Bradshaw.
which Noll said wasn't serious.
"We got nothing to gain and evThe game's big play came
erything to lose."
with three minutes left in the
Randy White, Maryland's
half. Western Kentucky's Virgil
great lineman, said, "I think
Livers, a 5-foot-9 defensive
they might not have thought we
back, gathered in a booming
punt by Pittsburgh's Roy Ge- were as good as we were."
But Greene said he...expected
rela and set off on an 88-yard
"they'd
be good athletes...1
record punt return that gave
guess I just kept thinking how
the Stars' a 14-7 lead.
"It opened like a great big bad I was when I was a rookie.
canyon," said Livers of the We beat them on experience."
Apparently so, because the
blocking wall that formed for
professional champgins now
—MTh:
That finished the Stars' offen- have a 30-9-2 mark in the midsive thrust for the steamy night summer series and haven't
with temperatures in the 7(s been beaten since Green BaY
and drizzle falling in the final dropped a 20-17 contest in 1963.
period.
The Steelers couldn't do
much more in the'thira period.
One drive failed when Bradshaw whipped a pass into the
arms of Florida's Ralph Ortega
All young men interested in
who intercepted at the two and trying out for the
football team
brought it back to the 35.
at Murray High are asked to
"I did!'want to go back to _report to practice at 4:.0 p..m.
the be ch after that one,- Monday at the fieldhouse
Bradshaw said.
behind Mtirray High.
Gilliam, as planned prior to
John Hina, coach of the Class
the game by Noll, started the A State Champion Tigers, said
fourth quarter and moved the the first week of practice will
Steelers 42 yards in seven plays consist of conditioning and
for the tying seore, a six-yard organization: The following
strike to Rocky Bleier.
week, the team will go in double
The Stars failed to move the sessions and begin
contact
ball after the kickoff-they work.
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Football Practice
For Tigers Monday

TREASURE HUNTING-Oakland Athleifts pitcher- Paul Lindblad
uses a metal detector at Tiger Stadium in Detroit, Mich., searching
for coins or other metal objects. He holds a woricman's screwdriver
his detector spotted in the infield grass. Lindblad carries the device
on the road, probes stadiums before the games.

(AP Wirephoto)

UNDAY SPECIALS
Central Shopping Center

Specials Good Sunday, August 3rd.

For hot and cold drinks . . .

Package of 51 - '7-oz.

STYROFOAM

DRINK
CUPS
Ocup—
rgr-1
twa....^1•

REG.
53'
Styrofoam drink cups for hot and cold
beverages Great for parties, picnics, camping
trips or around the house Sanitary and
disposable

( )‘

CHARCOAL

68'

7°°

Three position reclining mechanism and grain
supported vinyl covering...

MAN-SIZED

RECLINERS

Ti

100% I invl. 2.• Diameter
-and .31)-ft. long . . .

GARDEN
HOSE
S2C143
*sell

old
Haveet
;l'o k
In Vbeoluselr:
alZokifut
This Thursday-Friday & Saturday Nita

0

99

II

f

Let's Chap-Chop Down To-Ray's Lounge
411111111111111=11111111111111101111k

•

All Stereo Units

ROSES LOW PRICE

Reg. 48.94

Reg. '2.99

"ioraboga

fee/Ore:130hr, Helier --

Off

Man-sized recliners with
features 9f frame made of
kiln-dried hardwood, nosag springs used in the seat
and back, poly foam filling,
and a covering of first quality heavy grain supported '
vinyl' Brown, green. gold.
. red, \or black

100% vinyl garden hose with solid
brass couplings L7.incji dram
50 That 181'11.
TOI wafering
gardens, lawns, and flower beds,

All Brands
Reg. Size

Cigarettes

Reg. 3.02
4
•
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Rice's Bunt Ends Up In Left
Field, Boston Beats Detroit

Four To Be Inducted
Into Haltpf Fame Today
By GEORGE STRODE .N.,,,tbe 6-foot-3 Brown.
AP Sports Writer
'
...When he arrived in camp,
CANTON, Ohio i AP) — Brotisk didn't even know the
Roosevelt Brown moved along- proper !twice for an offensive
side Jim Parker today as the lineman. only pure offensive linemen in
But he caright on quickly,
the Pro Football Hall of Fame, starting at offeestve right
And the induction of the for- tackle for 13 years vri(h New
mer New York Giants great York.
N...,
dispelled one of his longstandFor eight straight seasonsIle,
ing theories: that offensive line- was virtually a unanimous All- •
men are unappreciated.
NFL choice. For 10 straight
When the newspapers say years he was named to the Pro
somebody ran 50 yards for a Bowl. touchdown and they don't tell
Parker, the longtime often.
who made the block, it hurts a sive guard standout for the
little," said the Morgan State Colts, became the first pure ofUniversity product, one of four fensive lineman to be enshrined
1975 inductees.
two years ago.
The other former playing
Cleveland's Lou Groza, a 1974
greats inducted today on the inductee, combined extraorMurray High "B" Team cheetleadelsk left to right, DeAnn Thornton, Mary Smock, Emily Gore, Laurie
*.steps of the game's shrine were dinary placelticking with his
th and Donna Hughes.
George Connor of the Chicago Cackle play. Chuck Bednarik of Cross, Becky West, Regina West, Teresa
Staff Photo by Mike Brandon
Bears, Dante Lavelli of the Philadelphia, another member
Cleveland Browns and Lenny of the Hall, doubled as a line•
s
Moore of the Baltimore Colts.
backer and center.
induptinns prior to the
1
i
iki
l lI IIIVRig h t
season's first National Football
VANCOUVER, B.C. ( AP) —
League pre-season game beThe British Columbia Lions
tween the Cincinnati Bengals
and the Washington Redskins have signed import defensive
back Charlie Penn and Canapushed the Hall's total to 85 imdian
linebacker Pete Palmer
mortals.
By FRANK BROWN
San Diego left-hander Randy stretched tencle% pinch hit and
for five-day workouts.
Brown, who battled the likes,
AP Sports Writer
Jones
pitched a three-hitter for delivered a bases-leaded double
Palmer, a four-yeaf veteran
of Doug Atkins, Len Ford and
In San Francisco, a' mostly his third victory in a row, 14th in a clinching, four-?en eighth
of the Canadian Football
Ernie Stautner in his 13 NFL
singles hitter was looking for a
League club, was cut before the single: he homered. In Pitts- triumph and sixth shutout of inning.
seasons, says offensive linemen
. the season in besting Phil
league game this
realize the job that they do Lions' first
burgh, a home-run hitter was Niekro.
season.
themselves.
koking for a run batted in: he
Three Padres runs in the
COLUMBUS, Ohio AP ) —
Penn, from Iowa State, tried bunted.
"We know we sprang him
eighth put the game away. Milan Holecek and Haroon Reout
with
the
Toronto
Argonauts
the
( ball carrier), and everyone on
Jones, 26, has allowed one run him have entered the field in
us
antdbs
eess
tickiheerPaatwr.
re in his last 25 innings.
the team knows we made it last year.
anIAtstt,mCc
the 1975 Buckeye Tennis Champossible. There is self-satisfacthere's a breeze to cool off the
Cardinals 9, Cubs 4
pionships Aug. 12-18.
CRANSTON, R.I. ( AP) — August temperatures, the GItion and we have to make that
Bob Gibson and Lou Brock
Holecek, a native of Czechchar
w,Barbara Renner of Willougyty,
as
do," said the native of
combined their talents-Esidas nslor.atfiaAjad hic Neepct win
Ohio, orlic a 47-pin lead into to- trying to get on base" when he to lead St. Louis past Chicago. last year over Sweden's Bjorn
tesville, Va.
Brown was a 27th-round draft day's qualifying rounds in the faced Houston's J.R. Richard in Gibson, demoted to the bullpen, Borg at Nottingham. Rahim, a
$25,000 Ocean State Profes- the ninth inning of a 1-1 game. put down a four-run Cubs _up- native of Pakistan,teamed with
risk by the Giants in 1953.
He signed for a $2,700 con- sional Women Bowlers Associ- "I wasn't thinking home run."
rising in the sixth inning and Karl Meiler -tia win the doubles
tract. Still, he had no fear of ation tourney at the Cranston
Well, even if he wasn't think- blanked the Cubs for 32-3 'in- at the -Oslo Open.
Bowl.
being cut.
ing about it, Speier hit a nings to post his first save of
The meet is played for the
"I hope I can keep it going," homer. His ninth round tripper the season. He scattered four benefit of Buckeye Boys Ranch,
"I wasn't scared because I
simply didn't know I could get she said, shooting for the top of the season lifted San Fran- singles and struck out three.
a treatment and rehabilitation
cut. I thought once they signed $1,900 first-place prize that will cisco to a 3-2 triumph over the
Brock, who has a severe center for boys 10-18 with social
me that that meant! had made be determined Sunday. "So far Astros moments after Giants ankle injury
because
of land emotional problerns.
the team," said Brown, who it is a pretty good shot for me. teammate Willie Montanez had
The lanes are moving. pretty homered to tie the game.
played at 245 pounds.
In the 95-degree heat at Pitts"I had never seen a pro good."
Virginia Park of Whittier, Ca- burgh, the Mets' Dave -Kinggame and the 1951 NFL championship game that I heard on lif., who has rolled the tour- man—a hot batter who hit 13
radio marked the extent of my ney's high game so far—a 289— home runs in July—laid down a
perfect bunt to score a run in
pro football knowledge," added was in third place with 2,475.
New York's "muggy 4-2 victory
over the Pirates.
"He did it on his own. It was
good thinking on his part," said
Mets Manager Yogi Berra.
"More than anything else,
'mint like that keeps a defense
honest," said Kingman.
Elsewhere in the National
League, San Diego blanked Atlanta 4-0 and Los Angeles
topped Cincinnati 5-4.
Phils 8-4, Expos 6-6
Gary Carter's tie-breaking
home run in the fifth inning of
the nightcap salvaged a split
for Montreal after Philadelphia
had won the first game on a
10—inning -throwing error by
Jose Morales.
Carter, like Speier, just wanted to get on base. "I'm just
trying to make contact," he
See us about your
said. "I'm not really thinking
home run:"
Jim Dwyer and Mike Jorgensen crashed two-run homers in
NOW
the first inning of the nightcap
for Montreal. But the Phils
on Tobacco-Beans and Corn
came back in the second on
Mike Schmidt's 20th homer and
The
tied it with three in the fourth,
two scoring on Schmidt's
double.
Schmidt drew a leadoff walk
from Dale Murray, 4-5, in the
10th inning of the first game
and he scored when Morales
Call
threw Johnny Oates' bunt
Thomas Scruggs
Owen Billington
single into right field as the
winning run scored.
753-4751
Padres 4, Braves 0

SpiecThr

IS

n Around The Bases For Win

By BRUCE WWITY
AP Sports Writer
"I was only following orders," said Jim Rice. But he
wasn't trying to avoid taking
the blame. It was the credit he
was shunning.
Rice's bunt started down the
third base line but ended up in
left field. And Carl Yasrezemski, who had started out on
second base, wound up crossing
the plate with the ninth-inning
run that gave the Boston Red
Sox a frantic 8-7 victory over
the Detroit Tigers Friday night.
In the rest of the American
League, Texas trimmed California 2-1, New York edged
Cleveland 5-4, Kansas City
blanked Oakland 6-0, Chicago
beat Minnesota 5-1 in a rainshortened 5 1-3 innings and Baltimore swept a twi-night doubleheader from Milwaukee 6-4
and 3-1.
But in the bottonif the
ninth, with the Tigers ahead 76, Denny Doyle beat out a buntsingle to shortstop and continued to second on Gene Michael's wild throw. Yastrzemski then singled Doyle
home and moved to second on
what turned out to be a pivotal
throw to the plate by right
fielder Billy Baldwin.
• ,After Fred Lynn was walked
intentionally, Rice bunted, surprising -,everyone in Fenway
Park. ROekie pitcher Gene
Pentz pounced pn the ball. He
had no chance re,get fin out
anywhere—but he /sir anyway,. .::-..-He fired to third, sort of'The
ball sailed wide of the base and*
Yaz steamed home with the
winning run.
"I'm not a bunter, but I did
as I was ordered," said Rice.
"It's only the second time I've
ever bunted as a pro...1 was a
little surprised when I got the
sign and just tried to make

sure I put the ball on the Brett hit a two-run homer to
ground.
highlight a four-run seventh inRangers 2, Angels 1
ning for the Royals, who edged
Tom Grieve and Roy Howell within nine games of the firsthit consecutive homers in the place As in the West.
seventh inning and Gaylord
White Sox 5, Twins 1
Perry hurled a two-hitter to
Chicago erupted for five runs
give the Rangers their victory in the third inning, two on Pat
over California.
Kelly's homer and three more
Right-hander Ed Figueroa on Ken Henderson's clout, then
had blanked Texas on four hits the skies erupted and Minbefore Grieve tied the game nesota's "Beer Night" twinbill
with a leadoff homer, his eighth wound up as a 51-3 inning
of the season. Howell's fifth single game.
homer came on Figueroa's next
Orioles 6-3, Brewers 4-1
pitch.
Tommy Davis' grand-slam
Yanks 5, Indians 4
homer, his second in five
Sandy Alomar's sixth-inning games against Milwaukee, gave
triple gave the Yanks their win- the Orioles their first-game
ning run and enabled Catfish triumph. In the finale, Jim
Hunter to chalk up his 14th vie,. Northrup's tie-breaking single
tory with relief help
highlighted a two-run burst that
Royals 6, A's 0
enabled Baltimore to creep to
Steve Busby shackled Oak- within Ilkt games of first-place
land on six hits and George Boston in the East.

•••••„,,

RECORD— odney Armstrong, 18, tosses javelin 104
feet, 73/4 inchei;-,a record, in men's national Wheelchair
Games at Champaign, Ill.

Your 1975 Investment in seed, fertilizer,
labor and chemicals is too great for you to
take a chance with hail.

School Time is just around the caner
and here is good news for you
The Big

"Back-To-School Edition"

Hail Insurance

Murray Insurance
Agency

4-Wheel Drive Pull
wain

Sponsored by

Twin Lakes Four Wheelers
And

Murray Calloway
County Jaycees

Note to Advertisers

RICE

Order your advertising space today!
Pick-Ups
Scouts
Jeeps

Blazers
Ram Chargers
Broncos

Actvertising Deadline is
Tuesday, August 5
All 4-Wheel Drive Vehicles We/come to Participate

Saturday August9
7:30p.m.

--Runt-Date—
Sun., Aug. 10
1:00

will enjoy extra back-to,
I Most all area retailers
school business Thousands of people will be shopping
for that -just right' item at the right prilce Have you
mode plans to tell them about your merchandise and
services?

The Big BACK-TO-SCHOOL EDITION is the best place to
reach the most people at the lowest cost Advance
,planning will pay off in dollars for your store Be cer
fain to set up an advertising schedule for -the entire
.toack-to-sehool period,, reserve 'space m. the Murray
Ledger & Times BACK.T13-SCH00l Issue. ,

• ++.,42:.=.,•ho

4..'•••,'
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Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake

FOR SUNDAY, AUGUST 3, 1975
Look in the section in which disturbances. You may not only
Study results ot previous
your birthday comes and find learn by both, but may be able actions. If everythingdid not
what your outlook is, according to settle matters in such a way turn out as planned, profit by
to the stars.
as to increase prestige.
experience. Improve where you
VIRGO
can.
ARIES
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) WPilk, AQUARIUS
=itk
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) irgt
You may have to revise some (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
You may be caught in a fire of plans now. Others may assist
A highly flexible attitude will
cross-purpose. Refuse to be somewhat but, in general, you be needed to deal with the
dismayed: find out where, how must work out your own various types of persons you
you stand. Then ACT — but alterations. Be prepared for the meet now. But listen quietly to
discreetly.
unexpected.
all, analyze — and make up
TAURUS
LIBRA
your OWN mind.
- 7 (Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) Aral PISCES
( Apr. 21 to May 21) NiJ-1
A good period for branching
A day which calls for careful (Feb. 20 to Mar, 20 ,
out into new fields if your discrimination. Don't waste
Neptune influences are not
regular activities allow you the time on nonessentials while you too helpful, but don't let this
time. Orr the personal side: neglect more vital matters. You deter you from trying for A-1
romance and travel favored. may get some good ideas from achievement. No good effort is
GEMINI
others now.
ever lost.
( May 22 to June 21)
YOU BORN TODAY are
Where you are not certain of SCORPIO
highly imaginative and aryour course, take time to gather (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
ticulate in expressing yourself
A good day for making im- — whether orally, in writing or
more facts. Be sure you are not
following "blind leads" or M- portant decisions, but weigh on canvas — for you are an
them well! Move forward only artist at heart and, even though
alformed persons._
CANCER
m„,/_A after careful and deliberate - you do not take up painting or
,
forethought. Avoid impul- some other form of creativity as
t June 22 to July 23) 411 P
Fine cooperation from others siveness in speech, too.
a career, you most likely will,
indicated; also the possibility of SAGITTARIUS
as a hobby. You would make an
an interesting business„ offer. ( Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) )1(
excellent reporter; can teach,
Look for some changing preach or sell — for your
Once you have checked the
latter's potentials, act ac- situations. Be alert, ready to magnetism makes you contake quick action, and be guided vincing always. You can4ollow
cordingly.
LEO .
by procedures which have others ably but prefer to lead.
( July 24 to Aug. 23) IIIRCA proved successful in the past. Here, however, you must curb
Be prepared to withstand CAPRICORN
overaggressiveness, a tendency
opposition, unexpected (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V
to domineer.

)(C-

THE RING TTA

nt,*

PRICES GOOD SUNDAY & MONDAY ONLY!
400.0
16-ounce

HEINZ
BARBECUE
SAUCE

New

Pant Suits

not careful. Lean toward the SAGITTARIUS
practical rather than the (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) •
theoretical.
Enthusiasm,, _as -argil as
'CANCER
competence, must be properly ( June 22 to July 23)
channeled to be effective. Do
Weigh fitness and the validity not go to extremes on t14,,,i
of proposed action carefully. generally stimulating day;-Keep eyes on the farthest
horizon possible as you steer CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
your course.
- - Control emotions, a desire for
LEO
luxuries. Don't shift from one
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
Stress teamwork now. Confer plan or activity to another
with knowledgeable heads; without reason. Don't make
don't wait with you hit a snag. promises you can't keep and
Use care in estimating values. don't aim for the unreasonable.
VIRGO
AQUARIUS
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) WP%. (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Bonuses indicated from past
Not a spectacular day, but
efforts. These should give you friendly for educational and innew incentive, perhaps a wholly dividual advancement; also for
new approach in places. Long- experimenting and straightening out complications and
range plans favored.
making long-range plans.
LIBRA
( Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) IDerel PISCES
Ease up on striving, ex- i Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
pansion, spending, if you have
Search for a more distinctive,
been in high gear. But, other- more helpful way to push your
wise, an extra spurt here, a wise interests. They can be handled
Z Subscribers who have not
penny spent there, can be time- with greater ease if you depend
:received their home-delivered
and money-savers.
on your own judgment.
ii copy of The Murray Ledger S.
SCORPIO
:Times by 5:30 p. m. are urged
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
YOU BORN TODAY are a
':to call 753-1916 between 5:30
Try to put over your ideas but
not too hard, or you may. lose determined and hard-working
,,p m. and 6 p. m. to insure
individual; usually highly eflp
delivery of the newspaper.
the attention of others by ficient and self-contained. You
6
before
placed
be
Calls must
seeming to dictate. Let your could succeed in the theater but
. m.
own willingness to cooperate are less dramatic than many
dominate.
y
others of your Sign. Your
brilliant wit, however, would
CALLOWAY COUNTY PUBLIC
you an excellent
make
comedian and, with your love of
HEALTH TAXING DISTRICT
music, the musical comedy
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
field would be an ideal choice of
For the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1975
career. Other areas in which
you could excel: the law,
Published in accordance with KItS 424.220
medicine, sculpture, designing
RECEIPTS
or decorating. Magnetic force
Balance carried forward from previous fiscal year. $11,950.52
drives you, attracts success,
11,103.75
Receipts from savings certificates cashed)
Don't offset this by
admirers.
for
tax
health
Amount received from collection of public
trying to dominate those about
50,725.37
current fiscal year less sheriff's fee
you. Birthdate of: Harry
$73,779.64
TOTAL RECEIPTS
Lauder, Scot. entertainer.

ONIONs

Your choice:

574

Arriving Daily

Select a sauce to meet
your needs; choose barbeque sauce with onions,
mushrooms, hot or hickory smoked flavors.

The Newest Look In
2&3 Plece
Pant & Top
Combination

CANDY BARS

FOR MONDAY,AUGUST 4, 1975
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
_what,..vmyr.notiank ic, accordieg
to the stars.
ARIES
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) grA
Expand in undertakings going
well, setting a better pace for
'speedier results. Stress your
fine organizational ability.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
Stretch your talents and
abilities to cover serne of the
sparse areas in your field of
endeavor. An avocational use of
your artistic talents could prove
highly profitable.
GEMINI
I May 22 to June 21 1111
410
Sudden changes of plan or
unconventional action could get
you into difficulties if you are

Twent
seven
Baptist
early 1
where t
Vacatio
sanWtar
Cheyenr
whithin
Bible:
be held
commur
Ashland
Creek.
will pre
containi
Bible s

10 per bag
by Hollywood

2,0

BUTIER NU

Sit
and
see
ther
Sat

Your choice:

EDO

•

88'

7/8 to 17/18
and Half Sizes •

Choose from Payday, Butternut, Milkshake and Zero.

Min. 496 per store.
R. A. C.
"SUPERTRONIC"
TIMING

)(1

Miss Your Paper?

LIGHT

877

i

rktV

DISBURSEMENTS
To the County Health Department for general operation.
Date Paid
$10,000.00
7-12-74
6,557.86
10-10-74
5,000.00
11-29-74
8 000.00
1-28-75
7 818.59
3-18-75 •
$37,376.45
Total
To the personal Surety Bond, no charge
To Ledger dr Times for the publication of
$21.00
previous year's financial statement
$15,000.00
Bank of Murray for certif. 11-29-74
450.00
Minter Roofing for repair 12-23-74
8 75
Peoples Bank for Ck. book 5-1-75
2,576.87
Peck AssOciates for plan day. 5-12-75
410.00
Ted Billington for survey 6-26-75
$55,843.07
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS
$17,936.57
BALANCE
410.00
Check *outstanding
$18,346.57
Balance
'This is to certify that at the close of business on Jane 30, 1975,
a balance of $18,346.57 was credited to the account of the
Calloway County Public Health Taxing District.
Set up for building and repair

$15.000.00
Frances Whitnell
(Officer or Cashier of Bank)

Peoples Bank
(Name of Bank)
Witness my hand this the 30th day of July, 1975.
Robert O. Miller chairman
Calloway County Public Health taxing District
R.,L. Cooper Sec. Treas.
Commonwealth of Kentucky
County of Calloway
Subscribed and sworn to by Robert 0. Miller, Chairman and
R. I.. Cooper, Sec. Treas. before me an the 30th day of July,
,
1975.
.

_

Features unbreakable nose
cone, die-cast body, shock
proof, burnout proof, transister circuitry and easily
replaceable Xenon tube ele
men t.

model 524

on

16.1.01•11

OVERNIGHT 12's KIMBIES
DISPOSABLE DIAPER
t reg.
1.18

Mens'
Womens'
Childrens'

Tompax

Hospital Report

BOOZY DIED
FROM THE JOB
HOVE, England ( AP ) —
Boozy, a nine-inch-long giant
African snail, who appeased on
television drinking beer. was
found dead by its owner Christopher Hudson. "He died from
-alGalualic.4,eisaiiing." said /laidson, 19, who raises money for
affracer_
•
--111.commissign...L971_ aw„,„
‘,
HelenSpann, Notary Public
Boozy had per ormed for beer
Calloway County. Kentucky
commercialS on TV.

Summer
Clothing

Min. 300 per store.

limit 2

VoinMENIIN

July 30, 1975
ADULTS 134
NURSERY 6
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Boy Slack ( mother
Sheila K.), 1216 College Cts.,
Murray.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Martha A. Lents, 202P E:
14th. St., Benton, Miss
Casandra L. McElroy, Rt. 1,
Hollow Rock, 'Tn., Mrs. Denise
A. Duncan and Baby Girl, Rt. 5,
Murray, Mrs. Mary F. Hodges,
631, S. W. 31st. Ave., Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla., Miss Deanna
K. York, Rt. 4, Benton, Ronnie
R. Hargrove, Rt. 2, Murray,
Steve H. Parker, Rt. 1, Almo,
Mrs. Rhoda E. Humphreys, 400
N. 5th., Murray, Raymond F.
Dixon, RI 5, Box 2022; Murray,
Rural R Jones, 312 S. 9th.,
Murray, Mrs. Mary E. Ball,
Hamlin, Mrs. Audie Crouch, Rt.
1, Murray, N. G. Towery, 502 S.
9th., Murray, Mrs. Willie 0.
Barber, 810 N. 18th., Murray.

Final
Clearance

J

Girls 100% Polyester
Double Knit

s
'
40
Regular dr Super

Slacks

was 9.93

SIZE'

Now New Everyday
Low Price of

sad
0

to 14

Reg. 2.22

Reg. 1.88
$1 44

FREE!

$111

GET UP TO

Announcing
Quaker State
Super Blend Oil
_ . _ Any_i
•
At A New Low
Everyday Price... I 2/$1 00

Re
BY MAIL

was 62

with purchases of Crest 7 oz.,
Secret Anti-Perspirant 6 oz. or Roll-On 1.5 oz.,
and Prell (Liquid 7 oz. or Concentrate 3 oz.).

Wall

Get required certificate at our store when you
see our display for details.
\OCTOSES 4, 1975.
MAIL IN

Crest •07

CONCE4TPIATE 301
OM liCIVID 701

Mirrors
By Wondura
Premium Sheet Glass
Electro Copper t'lated
. Shatter Proof

Secret
AN. PEASP,1104` 6 07

$ 66

91".
'
91
You Pay $2.75 For These-Three Items .Get All Yolir Money Back
'
93

Compare at 10.83

753-8777

Center_

. Acres of Free Parking

0
-31)
hq 'Opportunity EmploYer

LimitrRights Reserved

A

0
GO
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Woman Who Nurses Injured
Birds Gets Calls Frequently

Local Church Group To Conduct
Bible Schools For Cheyennes
Twenty-one young people and
seven adults from the First
Baptist Church in Murray left
early Friday for Montana
where they will conduct four
Vacation
Bible
Schools
simultaneously on the Northern
Cheyenne Indian Reservation
whithin the next two weeks.
Bible schools are scheduled to
be held in the reservation
communities of Lame Deer,
Ashland, Birney and Muddy
Creek. The young people also
will present a puppet show,
containing humorous songs,
Bible stories and religious

songs, in a different community
each evening for the Indian
children.
The mission team, made up of
young people ranging in age
from juniors in high school to
seniors at Murray State
University, will spend a full day
at Estes Park, Colo., in the
Rockies on the return trip.
Making the trip are: Gay
Alexander, Kathy Etherton,
Karen Hussung, Deborah
Johnson, Lisa McDaniel,
Martha McKinney, Patti Miller,
Kathy Rogers, Selwyn Schultz,
Kameil Simmons. Pam Tucker,

MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) —
It all started five years ago
when Karen Kuehn found a
wounded sparrow and took it to
the Humane Society.
Officials told her the bird
would be destroyed, so Mrs.
Kuehn took it home and nursed

Jane Wager, Lisa Winters,
Becky Sams, Chuck Hussung,
Daniel Robinson, Ron Sanders,
Mark Williams, Don Williams,
Steve Hussung, Phil Duncan
and Mark Alan Vinson.
Wanda Rolfe will leave
Paducah Sunday by air to join
the group on the reservation.
The adults accompanying the
young people are J. D.
Rayburn, Alvis Jones, Beth
Knight, Mrs. ICatheryn Outland,
Mrs. Treva Mathis, Tom
Moody, minister of education,
and Ned Walsh, director of
youth activities at the church.

it.

cial aid before city officials,
she spoke with a barn sparrow
fluttering on her finger.
Many of the birds roam her
neighborhood during the day,
returning at night or feeding
time or when she emits a distinctive shrill whistle.
But she makes sure the birds
that survive return to the wilds.
"You never want to overtame them," she says. "They
wouldn't be wild then."
Mrs. Kuehn says many of the
birds she receives from the Humane Society, the State Department of Natural Resources and
private citizens,have been injured by humans. Others have
become ill when people try to
tame them, and then she has to
teach them how to hunt again.
She used to drive all over the
city, picking up injured and
sick birds, but now she asks
callers to bring them to her
home.
"I just can't do it all," she
says. "I try, but before I was
taking care of these birds nobody was. I'll do all I can, and
that's it."

Before long, people from all
over the city were bringing her
injured birds to care for. Now,
Mrs. Kuehn is known as the
Bird Lady of Wisconsin. The
Humane Society refers all its
calls on birds to her.
"At times I get 75 phone calls
a day," says Mrs. Kuehn, 35
ALL ABOARD! A steady early morning downpour Friday failed to dampen either
their
"It's my whole life."
spirits or their enthusiasm-as the 21 young people and their seven adult sponsors boarBut Mrs. Kuehn, who usually
ded their buses at the First Baptist Church for their two-week Vacation Bible School
cares for as many as 20 birds
trip to the Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservation in Montana.
at a time and up to 200 a year,
says she could use some help,
financial and otherwise.
She says she spends up to $1,000 a year of her own money on
food and care for the bids, including veterinarian services.
tried every agency
imaginable, but I never get any
help," she says. "It's not so
much the money, though. If a
few people would just take care
of a few for me, that would
help."
Mrs. Kuehn says she wishes
her bird-caring was just a hobby, but "it's a full time job. I
want to spend more time with
my family, but there's just no
one else to take care of these
birds."
RENO, Nev. (AP) — A 5Her children Tammy, 9, and
Scott, 11, help her, but it's not year-old boy who was attacked
unusual for her to stay up all by seven dogs died in surgery
at a local hospital, authorities
night nursing a sick baby sapsay.
soehoristaxwing, dove, robin
SIMI SEE THEM THERE Wanda Rolfe, recently named Miss Wheechair Kentucky
--A-spokesman at Washoe Medor bluijay.
and an active member of the youth group at the First Baptist Church, was on hand to
She keeps the wild birds in a ical Center said Michael Yount
see the mission group off early Friday. She'll leave Paducah by plane Sunday to join
BE SURE'AND WRITE! Mark Vinson gets a farewell kiss fromhis mother, Mrs. C. D.
variety of houses and cages in died Friday after undergoing
them on the Indian reservation and participate in the four scheduled Vacation Bible
Vinson, Gatesboro, before boarding oneof the three buses for the 1,500-mile trip to
her home and backyard. In a Surgery for_ more than two
Schools the young Murrayans will conduct.
Montana with the First Baptist Church young people.
recent futile appeal for finan- hours. He suffered severe bites
on the neck, chest and right
- •
leg,
PEANUTS
A Washoe County sheriff's
liMAT WOULD
J.
T-HAT'S THE DUMBEST
..(OU HATE WOMEN,
deputy said the boy, son of Mr.
,OU SAY IF I
THIN6 I'VE EVER HEARD!
TOW YOU I CAN
and Mrs. Owen Yount of nearDON'T 40U ?
PIZVE NAT ALL OF
by Washoe Valley, had gone to
RETKIVEN'S MUSIC
visit a playmate but no one was
WAS WRITTEN 134?
at the home.
..1-115 MOTHER?
Officers gave this account:
ft _
When-the boy entered the
LOS ANGELES (AP),— The ter.
Tom Hesselden, the fourth fenced yard about three blocks
young diver who says he surHarris said Rebstock was the member of the group and own- from his own home, he was atvived a shark attack says he's first one to get into his \diving er of the boat used on the trip, tacked by the dogs.
mop..
glad it was more like "Gums" equipment and flop ovec the said he believed the creature
Another youth tried to chase
than 'Jaws."
side of the small outboardvo- was a white shark, but Harris the dogs from the Yount boy by
The shark "kind of clamped, torboat.
WELL, TH1S 15
THIS IS.: LAST
slinging stones with a slingshot
said he was not so sure.
but it didn't chomp on me, it
"He was in the water a
LAST YEAR'S
through the fence.
YEAR'S LICENSE
kind
mouthed
Officials
of
me;"
rejected
said
thoughts
couple of minutes when it ( the
FISH --- IT GOT
Neighbors heard the comRobert Rebstock, who esti- shark) came up in a rush with that the story of the attack motion and
AWAY FROM
telephoned a gromated the fish was up to 18 feet Rob in its mouth, straight up Wednesday was staged.
cery store where the owner of
/OE
An
attendant
at Lompoc Dis- the house,
long. "It grabbed me, lifted me out of the water maybe three
Joseph Ressler, had
LAST
up in the air and spit me out." feet or so. Then it just dropped trict Hospital, where Robstock gone.
NO
SUMMER
was
treated,
said,
"They
FISHING
were
Rebstock, 23, of San Marino, him and we grabbed him out of
Ressler returned, chased the
WITHOUT
a student at the University of the water and took off," Morris definitely shark bites."
dogs from the boy and called
A
California at Santa Barbara, said.
And Santa Barbara County for an ambulance.
LICENSE
lacerations and puncsuffered
"My feet went right down his Sheriff's St, Dennis Higgins
The dogs were impounded at
.......,•
........
ture wounds, authorities said.
throat," Rebstock said. "I'm said, "We have no reason to the Reno Animal Control Cen•
In a telephone interview just glad to be alive."
doubt it, he was obviously at- ter.
Thursday from the bed of his
Asked what he did when he tacked by something. It's not a
apartment in Isla Vista, Reb- felt the attack, he answered,
boas."
AMAZiNI&I MODERN
S/AR6E Fefillgt, AN \....).!"'
1
stock told of the diving trip up just yelled."
.5CIENCE ).LA5 COME OP
AIR FRE6HENER
the coast from Santa Barbara
WiT)1 ANOTHER
WITP A
he
took, with his 15-year-old
MiRACL.E
CELICA7E56EN
brother, Scott, and two room5CENT
mates.
Roommate Jeff Harris, 22,
said the group was going diving
and was warned by.
...
a3nnPADUCAH, Ky.(AP) — The
rge
mercial diver that a
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz.(AP) — dean of instruction, who has of- nationl campaign finance diwhite shark, the species that
ate its way through an East The poker player's dilemma, fered everything from horse rector for Alabama Gov.
Coast beach resort in the book whether to draw to an inside handicapping to varmint call- George C. Wallace says Waland motion picture "Jaws," straight, will be among the sub- ing, admits that more tradition- lace will definitely try for the
had circled him and zapped at jects up for academic dis- al educators may consider him 1976 Democratic presidential
cusiion at Scottsdale Cothmu-, an oddball, but "that depends nomination.
a fin.
HERE YOu AR
1 WHEN HE'S WATCHING ,
Wallace has so far refused to
Harris said the four "took the nity College this fall.
on your definition."
SORT DRINK,TWO
A SALL.GAME I CAN •ci
announce
Instead of slide rules and
his candidacy, saying
warning seriously" and moved
Last
Year,
a-public
relations
HOT DOGS, ANC)
NAIL Him EvERY
about a mile away before de- textbooks, students in the man at a horse r*ing track only that he will "be involved"
71-pee SAGS
THREE INNINGS'
ciding to stop in an area about course will will bring a fresh suggested to Waltz that the col- in Democratic presidential poliO PEANu''S
400 or 500 feet off Pt. Con- deck and stone faces.
lege offer a course...fol handi- tics.
But Alton Dauphin, here to
Dr. James Waltz, associate capping race horse, and Waltz
ception in about 20 feet of waprepare for Wallate's appearsnapped up the idea.
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
Crossword Puzzler
The college catalog said the ance at the Fancy Farm politi0
DOWN
ACROSS
course
was "designed to ac- cal rail', today. said Frida% •
co
...q&11:81211,9
"As far as I'm concerned,
quaint the newcomer with the
b-,y
Pr'
hon
ap:u,
1 Brick-carrying 14 s
P.I2 I 'SNP WSRIIDEIG
4 dev,ce
2
3 Nant,veer metai
ability to deduce the winner of Wallace will make the race."
PORMS
01:4
Dinner course
Demand
He added that the governor
AGE U1O@ (40121
a horse . race."
9 Pronoun
I E
would "pick and choose his own
12 Before
The
course
6597 cullinguionn
was
so
popular
NI L@ 00E1210
1 3 Chief
time"
etfssu
to announce his candidaartery
poiy
that
Waltz is offering it again
MCI M21;33
14 Pronoun
cy, and said Wallace is in exthis year.
OW Sititl
,cehr,
El:4P 1:1013
ec
llavn
te
118
01 S
C:
jot:
Since the noncredit courses cellent health, despite published
rmA5KED MAN? DOESN'T SOUND LIKE
19 Rescue
01:1101:3R 202 are self-supporting, Waltz
reports to the contrary.
A COP_ FROM IVORY-LANA ?
said
ON THE SECRET ISLAM
H.Q.
,
FOR WHO
ANSWER, STUPID!
Dauphin hade the comments
he's had few complaints, but he
OF "T.'•
2°
21 Greek
Mix island
in
an interpiew with WPSD-TV.
23 p
Mrec
um
oreipoous
16
201 8 Conies
admits -we try to use dissifDrOl
WHAT'S THE
mA5KEP„.
Hastens
cretion."
GUY LOOK
WITH
Possessive
Guicien
n rero
LIKE
26
40 Attempt
A course in varmint calling
30 Repasts
A PO&.
21 Shoreline
41 Garden
ds
35
Docks
pronu2?
taught students how to use a
loot.
28 Note of scale 23 Location's
33 Petitions
special reed instrument to imi29 Danish and
34 Accomplished 42 Quarrel
24 Roman
43 Measure o'
division
official
36 Unlocks
tate the sound of a dying rabweight
30 Satiates
37 More mature
25 Cowboy
bit.
44 Pigpen
312 co,
Free
nlo
onfction 27 compel
39 Mans
peeis itidn
The sound attracts coyotes,
The First United Methodist
47 Pronoun
nickname
33 More certain34
bobcats and other predators. Church will hear Dr. James
• •—• 10 11
S me
7 •
1
7
3
Erase
Waltz said students became Fisher speak on the topic, "The
Iprinting)
12
'KUL—WE DON'T KNO'N . HE
proficient enough to call pred-- Pirst Martyr," at the 10:50 a.m.
35 Theater '
DIDN'T SAY... ANYTHIN&L./1
CONTP.
17 II
16
tors close in for photography.
worship ,service on Sanday.
37
'g
Ju
rolluelps
ts
The college, in an" affluent August 3.
sweetheart
'9
38 Inyig orates
suburb of Phoenix, has had
At the early service at 8:45
GIVE
22-PORE FATSCN r- IF HE
Plial
"
.1.11111!HOW KIN AH HELP
75
39 (co1 Ioi 1
21 22
courses on extra sensory per- a.m, the church vAll observe the
73
Miss'
HAIN'T5HE
?NOTICe THAT
HERIi DAPPED 2 OR 5 HUNDRED
ception, . working with ,stained Sacrament of Holy ('ommunion.
2f
40 Lollobrigida
The
26
THAT
POUNDS HE'D BE MOETRYINi TO HIDE
GIRL ON THE
ones
gland how to buy a home.
Church School wilt be field
30
79
here
sses on wine drinking and between the morning services.
NOTHIN' FUM USt•J#01 .
END
.••
12 Feels regret
belly dancing are now basics,
32
The Senior High UMYF will.
0
• lifi)
,
45 (
:Ia
on
rncgeArthur s %.
along /with a course on how to meet at "six km. sunday for the
7
36
35
Can.
watch a football game. •
program, and the Junior High
The college also offers more at 6:30 p.m. Recreation will -be
46 France
•
4848 Speck
41
,st
.
. T43 44
standard fare, and not all of at 5:30 p.m. and supper wilt be
10 It
— 49 Affirmative
4
-114$1.3.4
-M severefkm.---51 vessel's
_SG - start .classes
guage, Personal creativity and
Researchers
have
been
plankong
•
oil economics, but he couldn't unable to find any Teal person
•
named Robin Hood.
get enough students.

Dogs Attack
And Kill Five
Year Old Boy

iI
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Young'Diver Describes Attack
By Shark While On Excursion

IL

Poker Class To Be
Offered By College

Wallace ToMake Race
For President

virilomma

2ow..uf.J picirmic

Methodist_lbgeh
Plans *vttes
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popularity of aluminum In and
around Me house IS that it is
by nature a low maintenance
material. But aluminum
products do become dirty and
require occasional cleaning
Because harsh abrasives do
more harm than good. the rule
of thumb about cleaning
aluminum is to use the lea
strong cleaner that will
do the job. The No. 1
therefore, is water and
that, water and mild
Aluminum siding ,
fectively -cleaned
handled brush. p
hollow -handle used for washin
make a practice
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CLASSIFIED ADS!

times a ye
the

1. Legal Notice

Advertising...
a vote of
confidence
in business.

(or how to tell the leaders
without a scorecard.)
Recently there has been a lot of talk about upturns,
downturns, and sideturns in business and industry.

Mostly the diagonal approach. It doesn't mean .yek.
business rs-dbing up. li doesn't mean no7ii
The answer you frequently get is we'll wait and see.
Inflation and some of the other unrests, you know

a
to

.So the man and his company pull their horns in.

di
11

They wait for someone else to "take the lead," they
say: No sense sticking our heads out until the situation "improves" itself.

et
a

In other words, sure we'll advertise -- or restore our
budgets --just as. soon as we get more business.

at
at
Pa
ad
pr
in
at
fa

Beautiful.
Everyone hangs around and waits for evetything to
happen automatically. Hold up. Cut back. Wait. The
Prosperity Wagon is right around the corner. And it's
going to come to me, old friend, me. Without me
going out to get it.

19
A
th
1
by

Want to bet?
One thing about this economy of ours has never
changed.--A lack of confidence in our business system,
manifested across business, only inspires more of the
same. With the result that that wagon may be farther
down the block than you think.

cu
5'0
a
ca

Business activity stimulates business.

t

Companies, agencies and media that advertise should
be the ones you do business with, because we suspect
you'd rather do business with confideniipeople.

qu
inc
pr
Co
Iv
sc
chit
ly
aud
and
requ
mg
mai
danc
- Th
d %lead

They take the time, trouble and money to inform
you -- to help you know more -- about their products, their services and their markets. They care
enough about you to go out of their way to tell you
they want to do business with you.
We suspect that when the chips are down, this is how
you can tell the real leaders.
They get our vote.
should get yours. If for no other reason

Tnerrl

They also
of dra
prestig
than they are helping to build business -for both of us.
workirif
studen
And last, we want you to ask yourself this question...
proposal\ •,•%;
venture
';;Vor
Do you know any merchant that is advertising more and doing
could not,
less business???
t Two r
offered
the other
general r
Is
same for bo
Tuatcimarv work Tit
Conejo. it Arts and Scie
comprises approximately
of the 192 hours for a maio
Both directing and perform
ingmaiors take a 36-hour co
of music arid drama c
which includes theo
basic stage cr
voice
A dv a tic
directin
quires
and
in

,'S‘os-vtay

Nve
i)e&gilc 8L•

In th
ditton.al co
limited in advanced dance,
.
-:3
4tInyful.aPItY
course in the. hisim_ti
wilinira I drama

)

ry
ool u
udents walked, out on
their black teachers, saying
-win*/-ernly-reterw-if
white 1,1.81144i.thathen were
hired to leach them
-

-"Tia

;terry'

JANITOR
Experienced,
helpful
but not required. Day
shift. Call 753-7109.

753-1441
Fire
753-1621
Police
753-6952
Rescue
Ambulance
753-9332
Hospital Emergency...
753-5131

15. Articles For Sale
DRAPES, LIS" WIDE, 84"
long. Off-white with gold
lined.
design.
Silk
Scalloped cornice and
traverse rod included.
Phone 753-8378.

1971 TOM SAWYER Boat,
120 HP, Inboard outboard
motor, excellent condition. 1967 Ford pickup
V-8, straight -shift mag
wheels, good tires, 4892206.

Sealed bids will be
HELP
WANTED
AT TOMATO STAKES,54", 15 NICE PONTOON BOAT for
received by the Bureau
cents each. Redmon sale. $300. Come see it on
Cypress Bay Resort.
of Highways, at its ofStake
Company, Hwy. 94 Pottertown ,Highway at
Fifteen
miles from
fice, Frankfort, KenE., Murray.
Conrad Heights SubMurray, Ky. from 121
Comprehensive Care...
tucky until 10:00 A. m.
division.
South. Need cleaning
753-6622
Eastern Daylight Time
lady, clal 901-232-8221.
Poison Control 753-7588
on the 14 day of August,
TOMATO STAKES, 10
Citizens
753-0929
Senior
1975, at which time bids
cents each. Bean poles, 20 SELL, TRADE FOR 45
...
-NEED
Line
Need
753
bow, quivers, rack,
will be publicly opened
cents
each. Phone 753MARRIED COUPLE to
Learn to Read.. 753-2288
arrows, sight, stand,
and read for the im9618.
run 10 unit motel in
other accessories. Call
provement of:
Social Concerns
Kentucky Lake area.
753-5809.
CALLOWAY COUNTY,
Small monthly salary
Committee and
mattress,
SP
18-128:
The
plus 2 bedroom apart- BABY CRIB and
Protemus-Williams Chharvest gold washing 22. Musical
The Ledger
ment and all utilities.
machine. Like new. Call
apel Road from the Dan
Must have excellent
IL Times.
REPOSESSED STEREO
753-3924.
Caldwell Road ( CR
references. Contact Jerry
Console. Balance due or
129) extending norW. Albitt, Kaintuck
monthly payments. J. &
BIKE, also 20" boys
MINI
therly To KY 94, a
Territory. Benton, Ky.
SOUTH KENTUCKY'S
Music. Call 753-7575.
B.
753-6894.
bicycle. Call
distance of 1.530 miles.
527-9948.
LARGEST
ANTIQUE
Bituminous
Concrete
SHOP. Big summer sale.
PIANO TUNING, repair
16. Home Furnishings
Surface Class I.
We do copper and brass
and rebuilding, prompt
CALLOWAY COUNTstripping. First house off MECHANIC WANTED.
service. Rebuilt pianos
Y, RS 18-433: The Les
Highway 303 on Sunset
Must have experience and
for sale. Ben Dyer 753Todd Road from KY 94
Drive, Mayfield. Call 247tools. Excellent, pay plus
MOVING-Must Sell
E1911.
extending northwesterl5667.
fringes. Apply in person.
Large
....
double desk, A-1 cony to the Van Cleave
dition, forrruca, 9 drawers, elecPurdom Olds-Pontiac24. Miscellaneous
Road (CR 1006), a
tric outlet, fluorescent Light each
Cadillac, Main Street.
-$150.
side
,
distance of 1.390 miles.
16'60 AMP Electric service
Maple living room suite-1150. 2
Bituminous
Concrete
PHONE NUMBERS
couches. 1 coffee table, 1 large
pole, complete. Call 753quantity
new
oak
flooring
and
Surface Class I.
0870.
FOR THE
cypress redwood lengths-00S 2
The Bureau of Highnew braided rugs 9:12 & Ix 6HELP
LEDGER & TIMES
ways hereby notifies all
POO.
HIDE-A-BED $30.00, Vinyl
One wood high chair $15. Coffee
WANTED
DEPARTMENTS -" a
bidders that it will aftable $10. Miscellaneous chairs.
lounge chair $20.00, one
firmatively insure that
ARE AS FOLLOIS
----drenser--miseellimenus
-- - tal-Sc.$41,-SL- - .7
in any contract entered Wonted - assistant-tables. Call 753-6424.
•
753-0952 .
into pursuant to this adfinancial manager:
Nevg,' Society and
vertisment,
minority
Sports
Benefits include
753-1918,
NOW you can steam clean
business
enterprises
Retail Display adcarpets the professional
will be afforded full opGOLD REFRIGERATOR
vertising 753-1919.
way at a fraction of the
portunity to submit bids
Insurance
Program
witli ice maker. tall p3Classified
DisplaYs,
cost with RINSE-N-VAC.
in response to „this inNord Sharing
OFT:
Classified, CircukatioRent at Crass Furniture,
vitation, and will not be
n and the Business
S. 3rd Street, Murray, Ky.
Paid Vacation
discriminated against
FULL SIZE MATTRESS
Office
may
be
on the ground of race,
and box springs. Call 753reached on 753-1916
TWO STORY oak log barn.
coler Or national origin
1328 after 5 p.m.
Contact
and
753-1917.
Excellent condition. Call
'in consideration for an
Phillip Slaughter
753-0870.
award.
15.5
CUBIC
FOOT, frost901-642-0545
Bid proposals for all
free upright freezer. 2
NEED
GREETING
projects
will
be
years old. Perfect con- 27. Mobile Home Sales
CARDS, notes, etc. See
available until 9:00 A.
dition. Phone 489-2579
me in front of Paesano's REFINED COURTEOUS
EASTERN
M.
MOBILE 10' wide, 2
after 1 p. m.
at the sidewalk sale
DAYLI9HT TIME on
lady to serve as hostess in
bedroom, located in
Friday and Saturday.
the
the day of the bid
Murray
Murray. $2,200. Will
area.
SEIGLER
OIL
STOVE
opening at the Division
Dignified, pleasant,
finance to right party.
with blower. In good
Contract
of
permanent part time
Call 474-2257.
condition. Call 753-7541.
Procueement at a cost'
work. Choose your own
Make it a family afof $2 each. Bid proposals
hours. Send complete
MOBILE HOME. 2 lots,
fair!
Join
the
are issued only to
resume
to P. 0. Box 926, 19. Farm Equipment
Kentucky Shores. Call
bowling crowd and
prequalified contractorBlytheville, Ar. 72315.
436-2560.
have
yourself
a
ball.
s. Remittance payable
CUB TRACTOR with belly
Corvette Lanes
to the State Treasurer of
mower, sickle mower, 1972
MOBILE home 24 x 44.
10 Business Opportunity
W Main 753-2202
Kentucky must acplows, disc, cultivator
located on 641, Dexter.
company request for
and hillers. Call 753-2831.
good condition. Call 437IF YOU have a burden, let GROWING TWO Year Old
proposals.
4736 after 4 p.m.
business.
Christian Book MASEEY FERGUSON
us share it. NEEDLINE,
510,
Center, 808 Chestnut. Call
753-6333.
Diesel hidrostat with cab. 1973 12
x 60 MOBILE
753-0425. Ask for Wayne.
Air
header control,
HOME and lot at Keniana
2. Notice
HORNBUCKLE'S
BARchopper, variable, speed
12. Insurance
Shores, furnished, 2
BER SHOP, 209 Walnut
reel, lift, 13' platform and
bedroom, 1'2 baths,
SPECIAL TUESDAY,
Street. Also Watkins
HEALTH,LIFE,burial, up 4 row corn unit. This
central heat and air,
Wednesday, Thursday
Products. 753-9067.
machine has been used
to $2000.00. Health no
community water. like
thru
August. Scalp
less
than 250 hours. Runs
new. $8,850. Call 436-5249
problem.
Call 753-1976.
massage plus shampoo THE
MURRAY
Coin
like new. All for 21,850.
before 12 a.m.
and set. $9.00, value for
Exchange also AntiqueNeal Freeman, Troy,
$6.50. The Hairdresser,
The
sooner you call, Tenn., 901-932-2151.
China and Furniture. 108
CUSTOM-BUILT Portable
201 S. 6th Street.
N.6th Street, Murray, Ky. the sooner
buildings for all your
Operators: Pam Woods.
42071. Rare coins bought
FARMALL C TRACTOR.
storage needs. Also Lake
Nancy Btittain, Marlyn
you
save
and sold, A. N. A.
Double plow, sickle bar.
Cottages, Boat Docks,
Dowdy, Owner Hazel
member, estate ap- Phone 753-049
$900. Call 436-5857.
patios and Greenhouses.
Brandon. Call 753-3530.
praisals. Phone (502)
Sweet corn and fresh
business 753-0140, night
C ALLIS CHALMERS
13 For Sale Or Trade
vegetables for sale.
NO HUNTING of any kind
753-9232. Store hours
tractor, plow, disc and
Located
on
on Frate Vinson farm.
Hicks
Monday 1-6, Tuesday- 1962 CHEVY,
cultivators. Netv rear
six cylinder
Cemetery Road, one mile
Saturday, 10-6.
tires. Call 489-2434.
station wagon. Will trade
south of Cherry Corners,
for sbot gun. Call 753-8553.
off Highway 121 South.
CASE FARM tractor. VAC12. 3 point hitch. $875.
28. Heating & Cooling
Call 436-5414.
Authomed Dealer
13500 BTU air' conditioner.
VERY GENTLE
Pony
HEADER, G
Good condition. Used one
for young child. Call 753- CORN
Stacy Adams Shoes
GLEANER combine four
summer. $150.00. Call 7531347 after 8 p. in..
38" rows. Al condition.
6622 before 5, 435-4589
Call 901-498-8635.
after 5
WILL BUY good used
ADVERTISING
Travel trailers, truck
DEADLINES
AGRI-PRODUCTS is the 29. Mobile Home Rentals
-Catnper. Call Arrowhead
All display
ads,
MFS Graini bin and grain
Camper Sales, Hwy. 80
classified displays and
handling equipment CLEAN, MOBILE HOME,
E.,. Mayfield, Ky., 247single occupancy. Private
regular display, must be
dealer for West Kentucky.
8187.
yard. Water, garbage
submitted
by
noon,
12
takes
We
Sometimes it
also handle Tri-Star
pickup, mowing. $65.00
day
before
gooseneck
trailers
and
real will power to save the
15. Articles For Sale
per month. Call 753-8216.
Miracle Span
farm
a little something out publication.
All reader classifieds
buildings. Call 753-2958 for
of that paycheck. , must be submitted by 4
54-SELECTIONS -of
FURNISHED
3
details.
But when you buy
paneling 4 x 8 sheets. $2.75
BEDROOM. 2 'baths,
p. m. the day before
central heat and air,
and up. Moulding to AGRI-PRODUCTS
United States Savings publication.
has a on
washer, dryer, large lot.
match
paneling.
the farm grain cleaner
Bonds through
Call 753-4091. Bathroom vanities from
that takes the garlic
Payroll Savings Plan
845.00 and up. 12-designs
6 Help Wanted
onions out of wheat. Also
where you work,
decorative paneling 4 x 8
cleans
soybeans and corn. 10 x 50 all electric, two
saving is automatic. TWO EXPERIENCED sheets $4.25 each. It" CD
bedroom, $65.00 per
Call 753-2958 for inSafe, dependable.
plywood $4.95 sheet. Five
WAITRESSES. Kentucky
month. Also shady lot,
formation.
And while you1 help
eights inch Particle board
Lake Lodge Restaurant.
private, to park mobile
$3.25 sheet. Cabinet
Highway 68 Aurora, Ky.
home. Call 489-2595,
yourself, you fielp
topping at 25 cents square 19 FOOT LIVESTOCK
phone 474-2259.
America, too.
trailor has new floor and
foot. Interior latex white
Buy United States PERSONS 18
rubber mats. Electric TRAILER SPACE for rent.
paint
$3.95
gallon.
years or
Nice shady lot on N. 4th
Sayings Bonds.
brakes. Complete with
older, proof of age
Fiberglass panels at 10
'Street.
Sewerage and city
removable
powerful
partitions
for
They're.
cents to 25 cents square
required. Positions open:
water. Call 753-5228,,
hauling
4
horses.
8:00
to
good.'
Cooks, waitresses and
foot. I,uan and birch doors
5:00. Call 753-3621 after
Management Trainees.
$5775-"to $18.75. Ross and
5:00 call 753-4818.
MOBILE HOME. Two
Pay 'i over minimum
TrUck Salvage Mdse. Inc.
bedroom, all electric.
wage. Send reatune to?.
Box. 88, Martin, Tenn.,
$73110per month. Call 7530. Box 32-C Murray,
20. Sports Equipment
Phone 567-2420.
9773.
Kentucky.
TWO DOWN SLEEPING MARK 55 ELECTRA
pubic) plAyryik._
BAGS..S6t1.011and 1200_mm _ MERCURY-outboard_ WE
'An the PayeoirSa-Vitiggria7 musicnenr,-toop tg7i&'homes. Top -prices paid.
telephoto lens foe'Pentax., Toter. 40 •-it. p.
rersofri
df 'antrs
_
.:4-r$100110- 4-air-fiindy 762- colWrik.-$2544D.Cal
-Ma'Paducah. Call
2494
3824
442Territory.
1918 or 443-8226.

41/I

Power
to the
payroll.

Take
. stock
mAmenca.

Re

If You
Need Them:

I

Advertising helps you get sales.
SCI
ha

6. Help Wanted

.1

You ask a man these days how the "outlook" appears
to him, and you're liable to get a diagonal reply. Not
a straight up-and-down nod. Not even a negative, sideways shake of the head.

fr

s

Commonwealth of Kentucky
Department of Transportation
Bureau of Highways
Notice to Contractors

2 Notice

20. Sports Equipment

Kings Den

/1
29 Mobile

12 x 50 ant
electric it
Recent n
furnishei
required.

TRAILERS
TUCKY Lu
month, or
436-2427.

30 Busines

BUG DOCT(
on N.4th St.
with gas t
hoist, air
Call 753-301

31 Walit To

COTTAGE
months witi
option to bu)
2796 Princeti

HOUSE OR t
Stella and
Call 436-219

MOVING F
looking for
with some a
not be in
willing to r
call collect

SINGLE CA
FOR four
Need to gc
Phone 753-41

--

THREE BED
will lease- b
Call 753-8791

SHOP NEAA
Murray.
clean-up stx
5552.

MURRAY IVI4
new, all elec
two bedroom
Stove, refrq
water furl
Duiguid Roat
North. 753-86

NICE FULL'
air condit
bedroom s
Call 435-4598.

TWO BEDR(
NISHED o.
furnished. C
r -rkirISHED
to M.

FURNISHED
MENTS. 0
bedrooms.
Apartments
Street. 753-64
ROOMS FOR
entrance n
facilities,
and air, 42
campus. Ph
ONE BEDP.0
apartment.
University
conditioned
and clean.
Phone 753-31

FOR
4 Bedroorr
house, clos(
4 college gir
Large fora
ment for 4
girls.
Small 3 bi
nished hots
girls or coal
Call 753-58
753-5108 if

34 Houses
BRICK
BEDROOM
- nished,
M. S. U. c:
per montl
August 8.
753-0879.
FIVE ROM
miles on N
References
753-3203.

I.srge r
area, for
tercom,
storage a
condition(

Pri
•

_
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ITPAYSTV ADVERTISE ADVERT/SE WHEREITPAYS...
46 Homes For Sale
12 x 50 and 12 x 60
All
electric mobile homes.
Recent models, fully
furnished. Deposit
required. Call 767-4055

t Boat,
aboard
t conpickup
t mag
s, 489-

TRAILERS ON KENTUCKY Lake by week,
month, or year. Phone
436-2427

AT for
e it on
ay at
Sub-

30 Business Rentals

TWO
STORY,
four
bedroom brick, 2 full
baths, separate dining
room and family room in
very pleasant S. West
Murray
neighborhood.
Lots of trees, well landscaped. Call 753-5249 for
appointment.

BUG DOCTOR BUILDING
on N. 4th Street. Complete
with gas heat hydraulic
hoist, air compressor.
Call 753-3018.

OR 45
rack,
stand,
Call

31 Waiit To Rent
COTTAGE
FOR few
months with or without
option to buy. Phone 1-3652796 Princeton, Kentucky.

1111
TEREO
due or
s. J. &
'53-7575.

HOUSE OR trailer between
Stella and Farmington.
Call 436-2190.

"CRAM-

MOVING FROM Texas
looking for house to rent
with some acreage. Need
not be in top condition
willing to repair. Please
call collect 314-441-0058.
SINGLE CAR TRAILER
FOR four or five hours.
Need to go get a car.
Phone 753-447 or 753-0917.

service
7all 753-

-"-

im clean
fessional
In of the
:-N-VAC.
urniture,
Tay, Ky.
og barn
on. Call

wide, 2
ated in
10. Will
it party.

34 Houses For Rent

TWO BEDROOM, FURNISHED or partially
furnished. Call 489-2595.

e 24 x 44.
Dexter.
Call 437-

COUPLES ONLY. No pets.
Call 753-2987.

37 Livestock

Supplies

38 Pets Supplies
FIVE B GLE DOGS,
.runnrn'One mother and
eight pups. 41/111•15341139.

ROOMS FOR boys, private
entrance with kitchen
facilities, central heat
and air, /
1
2 block from
campus. Phone 436-5479.
ONE BEDROOM furnished
apartment. Adjacent to
University CArnpus. Air
conditioned. Very nice
and clean. Couple only.
Phone 753-3805.

PARADISE KENNELS - 44 Lots For Sale
Boarding and grooming,
Pick up and delivery LARGE LOT. Has septic
service now available.
tank and water. Call 753Call 753-4106.
2207 after 6 p. m.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. One or two
bedrooms. Zimmerman
Apartments South 16th
Street. 753-6609.

Portable
all your
dso Lake
Docks,
.nhouses.
id fresh
r sale.
Hicks
one mile
Corners,
South.

THREE BEDROOM house
in Lakeway Shores. Two
level with fireplace, large
lot, garden space, garage,
storage room,large porch
and good view of lake.
Price $175.00 per month
unfurnished. Call 502-7262257.

40 Produce
FOR RENT
4 Bedroom furnished
house, close to MSU for
4 college girls.

oling

iditioner.
Used one
Call 753435-4589

Large furnsihed apartment for 4 or 5 college
girls.
Small 3 bedroom furnished house for college
girls or college boys.

Rentals

: HOME,
Private
garbage
865.00
753-8216.

Coll 753-5865 days or
753-5108 after 6:00 p. m.

TOMATOES.
CANNING
$1.50 a /
1
2 bushel. C & A.
Farms /
1
2 mile west of N.
16th Street on Poor Farm
Rd. Bring your own
containers, open 8 a. m. to
6 p. m. daily except
Sundays.
LARGE SWEET corn for
freezing also apples. Call
7534725.
SWEET CORN, 10 cents
per ear, will deliver in
Murray. Call 435-4385.

34 Houses For Rent

ED
3
' baths,
And air,
Large lot.

43. Real Estate

THREE
BRICK
BEDROOM house, fur- ROBERTS .REALTY
nished, 1½ blocks from located on South 12th at
M. S. U. campus. $175.00 .
has five
Sycamore
per month. Available licensed and bonded sales
August 8. Family. Call
personnel to serve you
753-0879.
plus twenty years exclusive real estate exFIVE ROOM HOUSE, 6 perience. Call 753-1651 or
miles on North Highway. come by our office. We
References required. Call
like to talk REAL
753-3203.
ESTATE.
•

tric, two
00 per
iady lot,
mobile
595.

for rent.
N. 4th
and city
28-

For Sole By Owner
Five Bedroom in Canterbury Estates
Large recreation room,large kitchen, with dining
area, formal dining room, three full Oaths, intercom, central vacuum, double garage, large
storage area, double drive, Central .heat and air
conditioner with heat pump,drapes.

E. Two
electric.
. Call 753-

r

Price Reduced for quicksple.
Coll 753-9941---

•

1502 PARKLANE DRIVE.
Beautifully landscaped 3
bedroom brick home. 11
/
2
baths, swimming pool.
Desirable
location.
Convenient to schools and
shopping. Call 753-2977.

49. Used Cars & Trucks

BEDROOM
THREE
BRICK ranch. All rooms
large built-in kitchen.
Many extras. Kingswoodarea
Camelot
Reasonable. Call 7534907.

1963 VW VAN. $400.00 or
trade for trail bike. Motor
has under 4,000 miles.
Good gas mileage. Call
492-8367.

HOUSE AND one acre lot,
electric heat, air conditioned, immediate
possession. Call 489-2617
or 345-2292.
COLDWATER, 1 year,
new, large 3 bedroom
house. Extra large lot, 2
car attached garage,
patio, separate laundry
room, central air and
heat, built-in range and
dishwasher. Extraordinary. Must see to
appreciate. Call 489-2493.

47 Motorcycles

49

Used Cars & Trucks

Uttered

1945 BUICK WILDCAT PROFESSIONAL
with air, steering and
POODLE and Schnauzer
brakes. Call 753-5094.
clipping and grooming
with a professional touch.
By appointment call Jim
50 Campers
Burkeen, 7534326.
1967 TWO AND HALF ton STARCRA
Ff CAMPER.
GMC truck with 14 It. Starmaster
six. Sleeps CARPET
CLEANING,
dump bed. Also model 66 six. Excellent conditon.
experienced,
very
AC combine. Call 753-4545 $1,500. Call 753-3960.
reasonable rates,
or 753-6763.
references, free
CAMP-A-RAMA 'Sales,
estimates. Quick drying.
1961 BUICK ELECI'RA, Coachman
, Trail Star,
Call Handyman, 753-9618.
good condition, 4 new Fold down,
unique, Good
tires. $250.00. Call 753- used trailers,
/
1
2 mile east
ALUMINUM SERVICE
9991.
of 68 and 641 intersection.
COMPANY siding by
Draffinville, Ky. Phone
Alcoa.
Awnings
by
1973 DODGE VAN, V-8, 527-7807.
Howmet Aluminum or
automatic. Extra Sharp
Rigid Vinyl. No down
with lots of extras. Set of
51. Services Offered
payment. Free estimates.
Ram All Pro Golf clubs
Call Will Ed Bailey, 492and bag. $75.00. Used
PROTECT YOUR house
8897, Bobby Lawrence
12,300 BTU Fedders air from
moisture by letting
492-8879.
conditioner, 220 volts. me cover crawl
space
$50.00. Phone 435-4550.
with plastic. Call 753-1603.
PROFESSIONAL
JANITORIAL
service.
EXPERIENCED PAINservice,
carpets,
Daily
FARM
TER vrill do interior or
floors, walls, furniture.
exterior work by the hour
TRUCK
iC
Call collect 502-335-3506.
or job. 753-8343.
1956 International 2 ton
stake bed with s...de and JOHN
HUTCHENS' CUSTOM DOZIER Work.
end boards. New bed, t
Cat D7E, A big machine
Plumbing and Electric.
new overhaul on motor.
for big jobs. Ralph
No jobs too small. Call
Stewert 901-498-8860.
Good rubber. Runs real
4364642 anytime.
good. Reasonable price.
i For Hauling Grain-cornROY HARMON'S Car- HAY HAULING. Truck
hay or most anything.
and crew furnished.
penter Shop (old ice
I Coll 753-7699 or 753Reasonable rates. Call
plant).
Complete
S 0123.
David Benton, 753-7699 or
C.....••-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••"•••''" remodeling and repairs,
753-0123.
cabinets, paneling, doors,
1971 PINTO,.. automatic formica work, finish
carpentry, contracting.
with air, 1971 Ford /
1
2 ton
Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
truck. Call 489-2595.
nights.

SPRING
SPECIALSOne-third to 17 acres.
YAMAHA 60, 1966 street
John
C. Neubauer,
bike. Recent engine
Realtor. Bob Rodgers,
overhaul. Must sell
Associate. Office 753-0101, THREE
$75.00. Call 753-8585.
BEDROOMS,
home 753-7116.
living room, dining room,
kitchen, dinette limestone 1975 YAMAHA 125 MX.
THE QUALIFIED perFireplace, new roof, eV' Call 436-5335 after 5:00
sonnel at Guy Spann
pliances, shaded corner
p.m.
Realty are Waiting to talk
lot Waldrop at Valentine.
to you regarding your •-eal
49. Used Cars & Trucks
753-6104.
estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call
• 1968 CREVY VAN, long
or drop by the office at 901
wheel base, new tires,
Sycamore Street, 753wheels, custom interior,
Sole
For
7724.
.,By Owner
late 400 power, sunroof,
stereo. Call 502-965-2554.
FIVE.ACRE tracts iir.the
Ken Shores Estates near
Air conditioned, cen1962 BUICK ELECTRA.
Chandler Park at Hamlin,
tral heat, 2 bedrooms on
Air conditioned. Good
Ky. These are located in
South Broad. $11,500.00
condition. Call 753-6089 or
EXTRA NICE 1973 Monte
an exclusive development
new roof, rental $100.00
753-8046.
Carlo Landau. Power LIGHT
on Kerby Jennings Trail.
HAULING.
per month. Good lot and
brakes and steering. Air,
Livestock hauling and
Only a short distance to
location. Phone 753-5281
1968 FORD FAIRLANE,
factory tape, one owner.
small appliances. Call
lake and boat launching
from 6 to 8p. m.
aukonatic, 4 dr. Good
Call 753-5421.
436-5844 or 436-5472.
f- acilities. Electric and
Condition. $525.00. Phone
phone are in the area. On
753-7867.
black
top
road.
NEW
HOME
for
Position Available
sale
in
Reasonably priced. John
Gatesborough, 11
/
2 story, 1970 FORD STATION
The Calloway County Board of Education has
C. Neubauer, Realtor 505
WAGON.$750.00. 753-6508.
contemporary styled.
openings for janitors at the Fast and Southwest
Main Street, Murray, Ky.
Four bedrooms, three
Elementary Schools.
Office (502) 753-0101
baths. Many extras in
Rate of pay is 82.45 per hour for a 40 hour week.
Residence (502) 753-7531.
house including cathedral 1966 4 DOOR, Fairlane, air,
Time-and-a-half for 3 hours on weekends.
ceiling, balcony, central
power, new tires and
Interested parties may pick up applications at the
THIS HOUSE IS PERBoards
vacuum
battery
Office at 401 N. 16th St., Murray,Ky.
and
runs
good.
Call
intercom.
FECT for the family with
Call 753-9208.
753-1292 or 753-8973
small children. On a quiet
street, has fenced in back
yard. Nice patio with gas,
grill, 3 bedroom, 11
/
2
baths, brick veneer with
central gas heat, den,
wall to wall carpeting,
built-in kitchen. $31,950.
Call 753-8080 or contact
BOYD-MAJORS REAL
ESTATE at 105 N. 12th.

AKC
REGISTERED
puppies. St. Bernards,
Lhasa Apsos, Miniature
Schnauzers, red
Dobermans also Siamese
kittens. Pet World, 121
By-pass.
NEW LISTING, well kept 3
bedroom brick home just
WELL MARKED GERoutside Murray, Central
MAN Shepherd puppies.
heat and sir, I car
Excellent lineage. Two
garage, fenced yard,
males. A bargain at
priced to sell at 428,750.
$20.00. Call 435-4335.
Moffitt Realty Co., 206 S.
12th, 753-3597.
FOR SALE: Registered
wire-haired fox terrier, GATESBOROUGH WOODmale, gentle. Call 753ED lot. By owner. Call
5278.
753-2977.

r - ""•ILSHED AFT _wee
per
to M.
4.
mo"" aU 4-

MOBILE
Keniana
;hed, 2
baths,
nd air,
er. Like
436-5249

11 442-

43 Real Estate

THREE BEDROOM house,
wilHease- br August 10: - EXTRA -Prim -4SradcffeCall 753-8791.
horses. Gentle with
smooth saddle gait. Two
mares, one gelding. 8:00
SHOP NEAR or around
to 5:00 call 753-3621, after
Murray. Preferably
5, call 753-4818.
clean-up shop. Call 4365552.
FOR SALE BRED Gilts.
32 Apartments For Rent
W. T. Kingins, New
Concord. Phone 436-5622.
MURRAY MANOR - All
new, all electric, one and 20'
GOOSENECK STOCK
two bedroom apartments.
trailer, 2 axle electric
Stove, refrigerator, and
brakes. Can be seen at
water furnished. On
Thornton
Tile
and
Duiguid Road, just off 641
Marble,612 S. 9th Call 753North. 753-8668.
5719.
NICE FULLY furnished
air conditioned one
bedroom apartments.
Call 4354598.

2 lots,
res. Call

es paid.

FIZOM THE V-131. I

36. For Rent Or Lease

repair
prompt
pianos
,ier 753-

00, Vinyl
0.00, one
Rh/teens
424.

NICE HOME on quiet
street. Excellent for
faculty members. All
electric, brick, 2,200
square feet, with 2 car
attached garage. Will
consider renting with
option to buy. Can help
with financing. Call 7537241.

46 r

51 Services Offered
CONTACT
SHOLAR
Brothers for all your
bulldozing, backhoe work,
or trucking needs. Phone
Aurora, 354-8138 or 3548161 after 7 p. m.
M&B CONSTRUCTION
CO.,
landscaping,
backhoe work, general
hauling, bush hogging,
plowing and discing. Call
436-2540.
JOHN
HUTCHENS'
Plumbing and Electric
Repair Service. No jobs
too
small.
436-5642
anytime during day.
EVERIENCED Electrician needs work. Free
estimates. No job too
small. Call 753-7488.

54 Free Column
ADULT
FEMALE
GERMAN Shepherd at
dog pound. Beautiful and
gentle. Needs a good
home. Call 436-5628.
PUPPIES,SIX. Phone 7536956.
TEN WEEK OLD female
Calico kitten. Will make a
lovable pet. Call 753-3994
in the evenings.

MARBLE

Bath Tubs-Wall Panels
1 Piece Vanity Tops
choose from our complete
line of colors and a variety
of Bold designs
Come in & See Our Display

Thornton Tile
Marble

New let*, let is 365' deep. lat-ia kleclooe
pies vermeil room for Amin, Mini bedroom
or dew, tality large easei for lief* room.

mow, It* tom soli 3 boolimto• tiai- 3 bedrooms, 2 betels, 21 foot fondy ram, v.
porweeetelhod bath off Iwiffef boinfes, shaped bitches, lomediato occepece, be setplows deer tio path, dada, prep.
Med for city school.

46 Homes For Sale
HOME HUNTING? You
will find a large selection
in all price ranges at
Wilson Realty, Auction
and Insurance. across
from Post Office, Phone
753-3263. Nights and
Holidays. Wayne Wilson,
753-5086, Ron Talent 7531607, Loretta Jobs 7536079. Member M.L.S.

bedroom belle will tbe perfect setting for
Marble eery, brisk wail is family room grab
firopfece, 3 era. Imp bedrooms, at- relaxed carefree Wow Privets! Lams rooms
torroced pendesto, 70 Wog*
doable
tractively decerefed, cabaret, maws
iron, 700 Was tress make tbis • moo
stomped ititcleroe.
imeseel offer.

eery, moliois
U-shaped backs mid
ittersow. Wee hawk
large water bedroom,

-County Homes-

THREE BEDROOM brick
with double garage.
Three years old. Carpeted
with drapes, air and
refrigerator and built-in
stove. A beautiful home at
a very low pirce. Call 7533976.
OR RENT TWO bedroom
house in Stella. Call 7531408.
BY OWNER: Large house.
3360 Sq. ft. 4 bedrooms, 3
baths, complete kitchen
with micro wave oven and
compactor. Large den
with
small
kitchen
facility and walkout
basement. 2-car garage
plus one out building for
storage on 1 acre of
ground. b2 mile off
blacktop, 10 minutes from
Murray, $45,500. Call 7537625 after 5:30 or 753-5897
days.

S. ill St 2 badman
arerrad.

Wilson RealEstate
Wayne
:.44.3,6ts,cosildwiesiespa

near campus. Call 753329'4.

ricrac row

Across from Post Office

---.-

Wilson - 753-50$6; Loretto Jobs - 753-6079; Ron Talent - 753-1607; Ronnie Poo 3if
5-2343
-7

8,4

a
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Hoffa Family Fears Former
Union Boss Has Been lAbducted

Funerals I Secretary Course To Be
Offered At Night At MSU
Funeral Is Sunday

I

A special evening course,
designed for professional
secretarial development, will
be offered at Murray State
University during the fall, 1975,
semester, Dr. Alberta Chapman, acting chairman of the
Department of
Business
Education and Administrative
Management, has announced.
This course, listed as

"Professional Secretarial
business in which he has
BLOOMFIELD HILLS, Mich. time Hoffa friend and reputed small
Development, CPS Review I,"
interests while en
financial
(AP) — The family of Jimmy Mafia leader, may have taken
will be offered Thursdays from
the luncheon and told
to
route
her
father
hostage.
Hoffa fears he has been ab6:00 to 9:00 p.m. in Room 202 of
Funeral services for Luke G.
Bloomfield Township police employees there that he was
ducted, but police admit they
the
Business
Building,
beginwill
be
held
Sunday
at
Franklin
said
their investigators were meeting with Giacalone and
still
do
not
have
a single clue to
ning with registration August
two p.m. at the chapel of the
unavailable
for comment on the named the two associates, the
the mysterious disappearance
25.
Free Press said.
Max Churchill Funeral Home.
of the former boss of the Team- report.
It will cover one-half of the
But Mrs. Crancer said that
Burial will be in the Elm Grove
P.
Hoffa,
Hoffa's
son,
James
sters union.
material content for the Certhe employees were queswhen
Cemetery.
"We don't know anymore said he also believes his 62tified Professional Secretary
tioned
by police they could not
Friends may call at the
year-old
father
has
been
abthan we knew at this time yesexamination, and will be team
the associates'
remember
funeral home.
..erday," Bloomfield Township ducted, although he expressed
'aught under the direction of
paper said.
the
names,
Mr. Franklin, age 79, died
elder
Hoffa
was
confidence
the
Police Lt. Curt Grennier ac,r. LaVerne C. Ryan, an
Hoffa's daughter said the
Friday at 10:20 a.m. at the
knowledged late Friday, 48 still alive.
ssistant professor in the
brought in some physiMurray-Calloway County
family
"I
believe
it's
an
abduction.
hours
after
the
one-time leader
!partment, Dr. Chapman said.
Greg McClure, left, son of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd McClure, Jr.,
night to hypnotize
Friday
Hospital. He was a member of
cians
evidence
it
isn't.
We
There's
no
of the nation's largest union
The examination's remaining
and Kenneth Paschall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carves Paschall,
the Elm Grove Baptist Church
have no reason to believe it the employees in an effort to
vanished
from
this
Detroit
sub,,,ntents will be covered in
right, members of the Calloway County High School Chapter
and a veteran of World War I.
isn't," said young Hoffa, an at- learn the names of the two asurb.
"Professional Secretarial
of the Future Farmers of America, along with their vo-ag
Born May 7, 1896, in Lyon
sociates, the newspaper report-We have no leads. We have torney.
Development, CPS Review II,"
teacher, C_armon Parks, attended the first Youth Safety
County, he was the son of the
ed.
But
no
ransom
note
has
been
no evidence that he has been
to be offered dui ing the spring,
Seminar held at Bardstown, sponsored by the Kentucky
late Jim Franklin and Sally
She said she could not recall
kidnaped. We have no evidence delivered for Hoffa, who was
Eva P. Higgins, 713 Main 1976, semester, she said.
Oakley Franklin.
Farm Bureau, in observance of National Farm Safety Week, he is not alive," Grennier said. last seen outside a plush res- the name of the Pontiac busiStreet, has recently completed
Tuiton for the three-creditdisclose the
The deceased and his wife, the degree of
July 25 to August 1. The local Farm Bureau sent the FM
However, the Detroit Free taurant here Wednesday after- ness and would not
Doctor of hour course will be $54 per
Audra
Crump
Franklin,
names of the employes, the
Mrs.
members to the conference which was to stimulate interest
Press today quoted Hoffa's noon.
Philosophy at The University of semester, or $18 per credit hour,
209 Maple Street, Murray, who North Carolina,
in developing a safer environment for people in Kentucky daughter, Barbara Crancer, as
In an interview with The As- Free Press said.
Chapel Hill, or $108 for the complete review
married North
survives,
were
Hoffa called from the Red
that
will
cause
the
sociated
Press on Friday night,
attitudes
and
cultivate
individual
saying
that
"investigators"
beCarolina.
of the CPS examination
on Wednesday afternoon to
February 8, 1920. Re is also
Fox
confirmed
that
the
the
family
habits.
The
program
emautomatic
safety
adoption of
lieve two associates of Anthony
In June, Mrs. Higgins suc- requirements. Both sections of
his wife the appointment
survived by four daughters,
tell
phasized farm, recreation, home, and first aid safety, and "Tony Jack" Giacalone, a long- elder Hoffa told them he was
cessfully
defended
her the course may be taken for
been kept.. He has not
not
Mesdames Mattie Parker*
had
going
to
the
Machus
Red
Fox
defensive driving.
dissertation,'Ete-v—oTtilWi -b-y graduate or undergraduate
from since. His car
heard
Dorothy M. Hicks, Jane Oliver,
been
Restaurant to meet Giacalone.
Committee" An Administrative credit.
was found abandoned outside
and Ruth Garland; four sons, History of the
Family
members
said
they
American
"This is a secretarial review
Thomas, Blenard, Ramie, and Revolution in
believe Haifa was to meet with the restaurant Thursday mornSouth Carolina," for anyone who wants it, and
Phillip Franklin; two sisters, and will receive her
a
second person at the restau- ing.
diploma at enrollment is not limited to
Mrs. Nannie Crump and Mrs. the
rant,
but they said they did not
University's
August members of the National
Sudie Edmonds; one brother, graduation.
The Sinking Spring Baptist know the identity of the second
Secretaries Association," Dr.
Noah. Franklin; 37 grandChurch will hold regular ser- person.
Before coming to Murray, Chapman emphasized, adding,
children; 27 great grand- Mrs.
However, the Free Press revices on Sunday, August 3, at
Higgins was assistant to "nor will anyone taking it be
Jim Clark, ordained minister
children.'
eleven a.m. and 7:15 p.m. with ported that Mrs. Crancer said
the Dean of Women of Duke required or obligated
to take the and instructor at Murray State
Vacation Bible School will hi
Lantern the pastor, Rev. Lawson the family learned Hoffa was
Brass
The
University, Durham, North Certified
Professional University, will be the speaker
at the Emmanuel
on
his
way
held
to
the
luncheon
both
one
of
speaking
at
was
Aurora,
Williamson,
Restaurant,
Carolina, and later served on Secretary examination because at the 10:50 a.m. services on
meeting with Giacalone and Missionaary Baptist Church,
from services.
restaurants
four
the history faculty of Saint they took the
Sunday, August 3, at the
course.
located on Highway 121 Bypass,
At the morning service the two of Giacalone's associates.
throughout the country chosen
Mary's College, Raleigh, North
Admission forms may be Memorial Baptist Church.
She said investigators, whom starting Monday, August 3, and
in the July issue Adult Choir, directed by
featured
to
be
Carolina.
obtained by writing or calling
This will be the last Sunday
During August. Mrs. Higgins the registrar's office at the for the Clark family to worship of "Ford Times" magazine. Tommy Scott with Lucretia' she did not identify, believe continuing through Friday,
...
Times" is published Crawford at the piano and Mrs. Giacalone's associates lured August 8.
Mtntret.7., mettek.tai.s.
-iggz-44testa4tle the -Memorial Church as "Ford
Classes for
: all ages will -be
Ins, a
eir two sons will that admission applications be Mr. Clark has accepted a monthly by the Ford l'atOr - rirfi Neale at' the organ, will- Hoffa to their auto on the pie..
tense
a. m. to twelve
of
taking
from
ten
him
elsewhere
held
Serve
Thee"
and
distributed
-sing
"I
Will
Bro. Bill Threet of Dalton, Move to. Baltimore, Maryland. filed as
is
and
early as possible teaching position in Athens, Ca. Company,
to meet Giacalone, according to noon, according to the church
Ga., will be the guest speaker at In the fall, Mrs. Higgins will
through local Ford "-Open Your Heart."
nationally
because of the limited number
Bill Halford will serve as
Grandville
Bro.
pastor,
the 10:40 a.m. worship services joia the Department of History
Ford
The youth will meet at six the Free Press story.
of participants to be accepted deacon of the week and assist in dealers to interested
Mrs. Crancer said Hoffa Courtney. For transportation
willsing in the evening
on Sunday, August 3, at the at The Bryn Mawr School of and
p.m.
and
customers.
e.
because of existing the morning services: Special
Seventh and Poplar Church of Baltimore.
Leon Riley, of Leon 'Riley service. A baptismal service stopped in nearby Pontiac at a persons may call 753-3292.
demands for the training.
music will be by the Sanctuary
Christ. He is a former minister
Ford
in Benton, and Mr. F. W. will be at the beginning of the
Based on an analysis of Choir with Ron Hampton as
of the church and a special
Fairfield
of the Ford Motor evening worship. Sunday School
secretarial work, with em- music director, Mrs. Margaret
Special will be at ten a.m. and Church
speaker at the Christian Youth
Company's
phasis on judgment, un- Wilkins as organist, and Miss
Department in Training at 6:30 p.m.
Forum at the church today.
Publications
derstanding and administrative Dianne Wilkins as pianist.
Lenon Hall will serve, as
worked to have the
The morning sonmervice will
ability
Rev. Jerrell White, church Detroit, both
gained
through
in deacon of the week. Nursery
included
Lantern
be directed by Jerry Bolls with
Brass
education and work experience, pastor, will speak Sunday
workers will be Lorene Owens,
the scripture to be read by Joe
A gospel meeting will be held the secretarial course will morning at the homecoming "Ford Times."
experiences of Phyllis Whitney, Zera Jones,
Mark Ails. Prayers will be led at the Union
on
Based
Grove Church of review such business areas as: services at the Rosebower
by Gene Threet and Jim Christ starting
restaurants included in the and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Garland.
9:00-12:00 and 2:00 to 6:00
EnVironmental relationships Baptist Church, near Paducah,
Sunday,August
Walston.
Youth fellowship will be held
3, and continuing through In business; business and public but will be back in Murray past, a significant number of
Only For
Speakers for the six p.m. Friday, August 8.
be attracted to this at the church Sunday evening
policy;
economics
of Sunday to speak at the seven people will
(Chinese
Ear Treatment fix weight redstion)
Auriculo
Theraphy
the
Windof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jerry
parts
with
services will be Randy Wright,
all
Bro. Tom Holland will be the management; financial p.m. services at the Memorial area from
of the sor and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
result
Alan Jones, Mack Harris, and speaker for the
country
as
a
753-9909
Call
for
Appointment
services to be analysis and the mathematics Church.
Sam Wylie. Kent McCuiston will held at 7:30 p.m.
magazine's wide (two million Newsome.in charge.
Sunday
School
of
will
business;
communications
be
at
9:40
each
night.
circulation)
direct the song service, Steve
the public is invited to attend, . and decision making; and office a.m.and Church Training at six monthly
popularity. carol Thomas
Steele will read the scripture, a church spokesman said
Pin.
procedures.
reports that several travellers
and Larry and Garry Evans will
have already come to the Brass
lead in prayers.
Lantern bearing their personal
.
Johnny Bohannon will make
copies.
the announcements. The Elders
Riley personally presented a
and Deacons will meet at three
handsome plaque from the Ford
p.m. at the church.
Motor Company to Dick and
Presiding for The Lord's
Carol Thomas to commemorate
Supper will be Earl Nanny and
By MIKE GOODKIND
"Before ( the current shark Fisheries Service here. "Most the occasion. Ken Holland was
Leemon Nix. Serving the
Associated Press Writer
craze), swordfishermen or oth- go unreported."
commissioned by Ford to paint
congregation for the Supper
SAN DIEGO, Calif. ( AP) — ers would simply say, 'Hey,
George Parker, who har- the picture which was included
during August will be Charles Two great white
sharks have look at that fin over there.' pooned the 10-footer, said he in the magazine. The popular
Lamb, Ed A. Thomas. Ronnie been harpooned
within a week With the new interest, they're thought that unusually warm Garden Room of the restaurant
Fred
Scarbrough,
Sills, Doris
in Southern California waters, bringing them in," said Rose- currents were bringing the is depicted in his unique
Furches, Tommy Carraway,
, but a marine biologist discounts
maneaters closer to shore.
treatment.
Emmanuel - Manners,___Anu_ _the belief by some of change nblatt.
•
Brian Hawthorne, owner of
But Squire disputed this the0"
-Garry Evans.
in behavior of the giant sea the Heather B, said his crew ry.
James Herndon, Earl Steele, killers.
bagged the 12-footer just a few
Squire said offshore waters
Randy Wright, and Dewey Another researcher
says he hours after the captain finished are running about three deYates will serve on the Ex- Can find no
ocean changes the novel "Jaws," on which the grees colder than normal, and
tension Department.
which would encourage the movie is based. He said crew- he said there is no
evidence
Nursery assistants for August great white to be seen
more of- men had spotted great whites that the sharks are behaving
will be Agnes Payne, Ann ten by man.
before but brought this one in differently.
Roberson, Martha Ryan, Sue
"Everybody that sees one (a
Steele, Carol Yates, Jean'great white) now is going to "because we thought some
Dr. Constantine Curris,
people might be interested."
RECYCLING ALUMINUM
Roberts, Hoyland Jones, Susan
president
of Murray State
the PaPe
P
"We
have
no
idea
how
many
SAVES ENERGY
Sammons, Tara Byrd, and Sue and so forth," said Dr.
University,
will be the guest
Richard great whites are sighted each
NEW YORK ( AP) — The 2.3
Miller.
Rosenblatt, curator of marine year," said Jim Squire, a biolo- billion all-aluminum cans speaker at the 10:45 a.m, servertebrates at Scripps In- gist with the National Marine Americans returned to recycl- vices on Sunday, August 3, at
ing centers in 1974, a 44 per the First Christian Church,
stitution of Oceanography.
. cent increase over 1973, repre- Murray.
"It's just no way that coincisent a sizable savings m enerdentally with everybody interSpecial music will be a solo by
gy, according to Samuel L.
ested in sharks that they come
Larrie Clark. Mrs. William
Goldsmith,
president
of
the
marching in," he added in an
Porter is music director and
Aluminum Assn.
interview Wednesday.
Galloway is organist.
The
energy
Gary
saving
results
in
interest
He said renewed
The Hazel and Green Plain
from the fact that aluminum
Dr. Woodfin Hutson will be
Churches of Christ Vacation great whites apparently has
Rev. Wendell H. Rone, dean can be recycled at.5 per cent of the worship leader with Patrice
Bible School will begin Monday been stimulated by recent of the graduate school of Mid- the energy it took to make it in - Fleming as candle lighter.
August 4, at 7:013 p.m. with the movies about sharks, including Continent Baptist College, the first place and it can be re- Greeters will be Mr. and Mrs.
-Sharks Mayfield, will be the speaker at cycled over and over again.
and
theme for study being "Back to "Jaws"
Frank Wainscott, Dr. James C.
The aluminum cans returned
the 10:45 a.m. and seven p.m.
the Bible." This school will be at Treasure."
Hart, and 9r. A. H. Titsworth.
1974
in
represent
about
103
milthe Green Plain building.
A 1,400-pound, 12-foot-8 inch services on Sunday, August 3, at
lion
pounds
of
aluminum,
Persons in need of tran- great white was harpooned off the First Baptist Church.
Elders serving will be Lyle
sportation, may contact one of the coast of Santa Catalina
The Adult Choir, directed by equivalent in weight to alumi- Underwood and Frank Wainnum used in
the church offices, Hazel: 492- Island last week, and a fishing W. Rudolph Howard, minister storm windows energy-saving scott. Serving as deacons will be
for 760,000
8603,Green Plain - 492-8206. If in boat, bagged a 10-foot great of music, will present special homes or solar collector
sys- Jim Clopton, Dr. Joe Cartthe Hazel area, persons may white in the same general area music at both services. A solo, tems on 140,000 homes.
wright, Dr.- Ron Cella, Terry
''Seek Ye the Lord," will be
meet at the church- building at on Sunday.
It also represents $13 million Hart, Robert Hopkins, Don
6:30.
Also last week, a scuba diver sung by Mrs. Bobby Henry at paid to recyclers for their ef- McCord, Ron Mitchell, and
forts.
Classes will be for all ages. said he was half-swallowed and the morning service.
Lenvel Yates.
Dr. Thomas Hogancamp,
The Leadership Training Class then spit up with only minor inThe flowers on the Comwill be taught by Doug Brown, juries by a shark near Santa deacon of the week, along with
According to histdrians a munion table will be in memory
Considers these facts. Hot weather means your
G.
T.
Moody,
minister
of
Sr. and Darrell Brandon.
Barbara
family.
electric bill rises because you are using more kilowatteducation, will assist in the Stone Age people whose ances- of Clyde Jones by his
tors built the mysterious Stonemorning services.
Church School classes for all
hours. Your air conditioner has to work harder to keep
henge monument lived in the
ages will be held at 9:45 a.m.
Sunday SchOol will be at 9:30
If your family is active, you are washing clothes,rnore
British Isles in 1250 B.C.
Murray Beauty Salon would like to
Supper for the God Squad and
a.m. and Christian Growth
often,
and everyone is taking more showers. That means
Others, youth groups, will
Class will be at six p.m: Sunday.
staff
welcome to
Virginia in 1662 became the The
more
hot
water.
Volunteer nursery workers first colony to declare slavery be at six p.m. followed by
meetings of both groups.
Sunday morning will be Mr. and hereditary.
You'll use less electricity if you set your air
Mrs. Ron Wright, Mrs. Fred
thermostat at 78 degrees or above, and if you
Phillips, Mrs. Bill Adams, Jr.,
make
the
most efficient use possIble of your hot water.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Newell,
Call For An Appointment
Also try to schedule washing, drying, and. dishwashing for
Mrs.
Calvin
Morris,
Miss
Mary
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
the cooler hours.
Morris, Miss Carol Sears, and
Mt.
and
Mrs.
Jim
Rudolph.
I
Special Fnr August
CHESTNUT STREET

For Luke Franklin

Volur

Eva P. Higgins
Completes Her
Doctor's Degree

via

Memorial Church
To Hear Jim Clark
And Rev. White

Brass Lantern
Featured In
Ford Magazine

1

sp

Services Planned
At Sinking Spring

Bible School Will
Start On Monday

Bro. Bill Threet
To Speak Sunday

g 411

-

Union Grove Plans

Emmert Chiropractic
Center

Gospel Meeting

Announcing New Hours
Tuesday:

No Evidence Found That White
sarks_Behaving Differently

Dr. Curris Speaker
Sunday At First
Christian Church

Bible School Will
Start Monday At
Green Plain Church

Rev. Wendell Rone
Speaker Sunday At
The First Church

Steamed Up About
Your Electric Bill?
ditioning

con-

SCOTT DRUG
1205

4

Shampoo & Set %,..h Free Hair Cut

Murray Beauty Salon

LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 357.0,
no change. Below dam 301.8, ho
change.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 356.9,
'town 0.2: ' Sunset 8:04. Suntise 6:02.

Will Be Open Every Sunday
FOr Your Driri, Prescription and

Sundry Needs
'otter;°Weo A.m. Til 6
iut_uS a..

ft

...:1---LLLLWLkW..La_
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